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Commenceme t Exercises To Be Held Sund
Formal Establishment of
Commencement exercises and
the formal establishment of a
Nava1 ROTC unit are both
scheduled Sunday. i.\Iay 19 at
11 :00 a.m. at Prairie View A &
M College.
Chm Jes F. Baird. Undersecretary of the avy, will d"liver

avat ROTC Unit Scheduled

the commencement addre . and
the new
ROTC Unit at the college.
Prairie View president. Dr. A.
I. Thomas, will award degrees,
diplomas and c2rtificates to approximately 350 graduates. Other acti\"ities will include recogwill also commis ion

nition of honor studenL, pre. entaton of Alumni Award and the
formal commis ioning of . everal
A · my Resern:·.
The establishment of th e ~aval ROTC at Prairie Vie\\" Ac-1\I
graduates in the United tates
the first such unit for a pre-

, dominantly Negro college in the
nation. Prairie View was chosen
earlier this year among 130 pre-
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Reception For
Parents Set

dominantly egro colleges, ending a year long study by the
Navy to determine the best location. It is hoped that the unit
will provide increased opportunities for Negro college student
to become Navy officers.
The commencement speaker
is a graduate of Middlebury College and Harvard University
Graduate School of Business Administration. He was nominated
by President Johnson as Unders ecretary of the ravy in June,
1967 folliwing an outstanding
business career with Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey).

Charle.., F. Baird
Under ecretary of the Xa
To addres-. iraduates and
inaugurate . "ROTC nit

Alumni Day And Armed
Forces Day Saturday

A record b1·eaking number of
parents plan to attend the Annual Parents Day celebration of
the College on May 19, 1968.
Many parents have written let- ,
ters indicating that they are
looking forward to coming to
the Campus.
A reception for all parents is
scheduled from 1 :00 p.m. to
3 :00 p.m. in the Ballroom Memorial Center. The receiving line
will be composed of Deans, Department Heads and the President. InterestP<l fqculty m"mhers may also join the receiving
line.

Events Saturday include Al- Day will begin early Saturda .
umni Day and Armed Forces morning and continue through~
' Day, two major annual events iut the day. Several pieces of
held just before Commencement. heavy Army equipment wa9
' Alumni Day activities are j broug~t to ca_mpus Thurs~aY,
c;cheduled to begin at 9 :00 a.m. and will be on display along with.
' Saturday morning and continue ' many other item throughout
1 into
the evening. Executive the day.
meetino-s of the Prairie View I Both events will coincide dur..
1
Alumni and Ex-Stud nts Assa- ing the Memorial Services sched..
"iation will be held until noon. uled from 6 :00 to 6 :30 Pm. it\
<:;essions include a meeting of front of the Memorial Center.
STAFF HONORS DEAN OF ARTS AND SCIENCES - · Dr.
"xecutive officers. Necrologv Students. faculty and 1.lumni
1.'. P. Dooley is shown receiving tribute from Dr. Flossie
nnd a general meeting open to will pav tribute to PV-irs who
were killed in service to their.
IU. Byrd, dean of home economics, which was one of several
the public.
tokens of a1•1•reciation from staff members. D.-an Dooley
P 1•1 ·:i<knt .\. I. Tho1r,as will Cnunti·y.
h:u, asked to he reliew·d of :•dministrnti\ e duties at lhe
"-neak to the visitin!! group dur-------end of the present term. A distinguished biologist, he
!ng
a
luncheon
session
scheduled
1•lans to continue research and te:lehing.
~t 12 :00 noon.
.\ M"mnrial service desi1med
Dedication of the Alumni
to nay tribute to all former
House. a completely renovated
Prnirie ViPw m •n and women
facility located in the staff resiwho w0re kille<I while serving
rlen"e area of the campus is exthe nation will be held S:1turnected to be a highlie-ht of the
day evening at 6:00 p.m. in front
, day's activities. The new Alumof the Memorial Center.
ni House provides attractive as
The Student Government As4
Reverend L. C. Phillio will
well as spacious facilities for
. .
The coming election on June school people, coupled with the campus alumni headquarter .
. ?c1at1on sponsorerd a survey. to
giv _ the invocation ;:iml the profmd how students felt about m~
gr:1m will also in,-lude "Laying 1 fall. on a period when many fact that P.lectinn rtav falls in
. I D ay \XT
k
_,
Activities
for_ Armed Forces
Icludino-0 class
dues• with reo-is◄
0
•v ce -en 11.
___
_
•
of the Wreath," Roll Call .'.lnd Prairie View citizens will be out th e M cmona
of school and away from the
tration fees at the beginning ot
Taps.
In the events a voter plans to , county courthouse and ask for each fall term. Of the 1,383 stu•
campus or communty. It is a
normal holiday period for all hP ~w1v nn .Tunt1 1. he is urged an absentee ballot. The election dents participating in this surto vote absentee during the per- June 1 is very important to ev- vey, 1044 voted for and 339 vot•
ed against.
1
be performed at 8 :00 p.m. on iod M'ly 22-28. Simply go to the eryone.
According to Reynaldo Pra~
Sunday. May 19 in the Auditordia. President, by including class
ium-Gymnasium. Parents and
dues with registration. a much
The Music Department will their famili (.> s are in\'ited to ~ee
stronger class organization ill
close a successful season with and hear the fine performers
Ipromoting social, religious and
ALUMNI DAY
Mozart's famous Opera the and singers who are enrolled 1.t
academic function would be ,ic,
SATURDAY, MAY 18
")fai;-ic J,'lute." .t"he Opera will Prairie View A. and M. College.
complished. The proposed am-- ------!1:00-12:00 N
Alumni Meetings
ount is $3.00.
Mr. Pradia moved into the
12:00 N0on
Luncheon, Dr. Thomas, speaker
position of SGA president on
2:00 p.m.
Dedication of Alumni House and
May 1, following his election to
3 :00 p.m.
Tour of New Facilities
the office in general student elections in April.
10 :00 a.m.-6 :00 p.m. Armed Forces Day
Academic.
citizenship
and were given
to outstanding
Static Di play Exhibit
other h 1 inors, awards and prize. Prairie View student
during
6:30 p.m.
Memorial Services for PV A&M Alumni
- the Annual Honors Program la. t
and students killed
Thur. day evening, May 16. in
8 :00-12 :00 p.m.
General Alumni Dance
the Field H ouse.

Memorial Service
Set for Saturday

PV Citizens Urged To
Vote Absentee May 22 29

I

Studen fS Approve

$3.00 Compulsory
Class Fee

I

Opera Concert
Set Sunday Night

SCHEDULE of ACTIVITIES

Tribute Paid To Outstanding
Students At Honors Program

The Honors Progr:1m is sponsored annually hv f)can C. L.
Wilson, Dean of the Coll"ge, and
ff,n tures. in addition to many
Yaluable awards and prizes for
students. an address by an oulstandin_e- p 0 r. on. The program
thi: ~,ear was addressed hv Dr.
Exalton A. Delco. Dean of Huston-Tillotson College. Dean Delco is a biologist by profession
and ha. published substantially
in hi. field. His address was impressi\'e.

Dr. l<~xalton A. Delco, Jr.
ddre-;scs Honors C'onvocation

Dr. Edward \/\/. Martin f the
Department of Biology at Prairie View directed the planning
and implementation of the program this year.

COMMENCEMENT, PARENT'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 19

10:00 a.m.

Hano· Guard Insp : > clion
Arri\·al of Undersecre tary Baird

10:00 a.m.

J\Ius'c Combined College Choirs

10:30 a.m.

Ac:ademk Procession

11:00 a.m.

CO:'IIJ\1E CEMENT EXERCISES

l

1:00 p.m.

Reception for all Parents

1 :00-2 :30 p.m.

Luncheon for Secretary Baird and Guests

2 :30 p.m.

Reception for Second Lieutenants and
J\Iid. hipmen
Tour of the Campus
Opera Concert
"The Magic Flute"
Prairie View Ope1 a Guild

3:30 p.m.
8 :00 p.11".

:....,...~-~~-~~-~w-~w-~-~~-~~-~w..,..,._~-·

President A. I. Thomas
Ready for Commeurement
~\ml awartlin!! dej?ree.:-

j
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Dean Dooley Presides

ational Teacher Exam
Scheduled At PV
Center On July 6

At Conference On

Biological f dueati n

Pra irie View
·l\I
as ll"en rli>signat1•cl as :i t st
•nt r tor administcrin • the> • 'air nal 1'<'ach<'r Examination on
uly fl, 196 , Dr. C:. H. Stafford,
Di rC'Ctor C'ouns ·ling C nter 01111nced today
Collr>ge sPnim s p1·eparing to
!Pach and teachers applying for
po itions in school s:vslems
wl1ieh 1•11courag(' 01· r "quirP ·1pplicant: 111 submit t11 ir -.rores
tin the ?\atinnal Teal'hC'r E ami11·1t iors along with their other
er denlials :<tre eligible to take
thC' tests. The cxmninations arc,
pr·epared ond administered by
F:ducarinnal Testing Service.
P1 ncPton, ~ew Jersey.
ThP cle-;igni!lion of Prnit·;c
View A , · 11 College as a tPst
center for thes·• examinations
,·ill gi\"I' prospective tpachers in
t his arPa an opnortunity lo compare theil' performance on the
''\ilminatinns with candidatr>s
throue-hout the count1·y who
cake lhP tests, Dr. Staffnrd said.
At the one.d;i) sec;sion a candidate may take the Common
E . Hminatio11s, which include
tests in Profc>ssional Ed11cation
and Genrral Education. and one
of th thirteen Teaching Arca
E,aminations which "I.re desi_e-ned 10 evaluate his understanding
,,f the suhject matter and methods applicable to the area he
may t-e assignPcl to teaeh.

ROTC F I ELD DAY The Arm:r Resene Training- Cor1h obsentld annual Field Day on
.\la,v 2. Se\·eral aC'thities were s1>onsorNI i1n-o l\'ing Yisito rs to the cam1111s, in<'luding high
,chool ROTC units. A \"isiting of faces Krl.'ets tht• Arm;\· staff am] local olficials abo\e.

Fro m Civil Rig hts Commission -

Fu 11 Po 1·,+·1ca I Rights Sought

For Negroes

The U S . Commission 0n Civ- th2 number of black candid;ites
il Rights today recommended seeking public and party office.
t ha t the national political par- 1here are new forms of disrrimlies require their State party ination a nd nf'w election contriv. .
.
ances to prevent Negroes from
organization.
to afford
. t·111g I u 11v an d .f ree1y 111
.
l
. . Negroes
.
. pat t·1c1pa
ful a nd equal part1C1pati?n rn j the political and. electoral
every as pect of party affairs as
,, T l
, d
·
ay or porn Le out.
a Co nd 1. t·1011 t o th e s ea t mg
of · cesses.

i)l·o-

de)pgalions at the national conThe new forms of discrimina\'entions this summer.
Lion identific>d in the Comm is.
1sion's report were State laws
This w,is
one of several• rc>carid pa t·t v ru Ies w h'1cl1 d'l
ted
•
•
1 u
0mmendntions the Comm1ss10n cir had th. ff t f a·i t·
th
. a repol't o f a study rif I _ _
c> e ec o
I u moe
ma d c 111
_ _
__
_" _ _

I

vc' te-; of newly enfranchised Negro votc>rs: laws, rules. and
practices to prevent . Tegroes
from obtainino- office; discrimi"'
na1ion aoainst
Nearo
regis°
"'
•
trants; exdusion and interfer· h ·
ence w1t . egro poll watchers;

I

vote fraud; discrimination in
the selr>ction of election officials;
and various forms of harassme t a a · t· ·ct t·
· l d"
11 11 rn 1m1 a 1011 1nc u mg
.
d
h
.
. 1s.
economic an . p ys1ca1 repr1sa

narti<'ipatii11 by Negroes in the
---- -~
~lectoral and political p_rcces~s
first place Team Trophy and
.n 10 South~rn States srnce the
l Awards and the first place tn· n II I 1 et i II s of ln f'o r111 a tio11 nassae-e of the Voting Rights
rlividual Award to sweep all of
tJcscribing registration pronecJ.
Act of 1965.
,
rt·e first pl~ce hrmors.
111·es !'Ind (:ontninino- Rr>a-i, triltinn
Fmms may be obtained from
The n•port. Po liti,•a l PartiriC'.,rl0t Serg-cant G"r'llrl Len tf i }
co 1 ct d th t (!
·
Th Pan thf'r R'fle Tr,im fir,,rl
thr• Coun~eling C<•nter, 208 Ali- : 1 11 •
nc u f'
a
e<;ntl'
m0nd fir"d n <:"nr0 of 244 nn;nts
'mini<;tralio11 B11 ilrling, Prnir;,, sif'nificanl prnqrPS<; in V'1ter ., "'""l'f' nf ll:-10. nut oJ a n,,s- j!-,lr nf 'l rv1<:"'hl" <O'l 10 win the 1st
v 1·,,\v A ,•·.
. ci"l\'lPlt;J
. .,
, M Coil"•:".
..:~ Prai·i-·re •·egic:lra linn and politica l af'th·- i 1"00 po;ntc:_ to c::ipt11re the fir<:1 n 1ilf'<> lll
1 ;,~var(i OVf'I' 2-1
Vit•w_ Texas or d irectly from itv h\' Neg'rnrs since nassl'!g-c of ,,,a,.f' position in the Ann11a\ 011-,er mnrksmc . th t
.
thl' National TPncher Exam ina- the Vnt inq Rights Act. '"manv S "t"'rrn t·11i\·rrsit:v Tn,·it:,t'on- 1 m,... 111
'
•
n 111
e oui natir ns, Edu<"alional Testing Ser- nrnhlPm<; rc-main in sPruring tr :11 rt•flP Tn1> namPnl. Thf' Tni•r- 1
·
vice. 8ox 911. Princeton,- Nc,w the NegroPs of th2 South thP 11 "ment. hrlct on Mav 10th :111d
'fhp nffif"al TMm Scnri>s out
.Je1-se\' 085-10. Prospecti\·e teach- rpport 'tn;tv
to
particinn tP 11th. 19fi8 i<: snonsn;, ...d ~ nn1>al- of r, P"""ihle l c;oo noints 'ire
c•rs plann ing to tak"' th" te-.::i Prlllally with white citizens in Iv hv thP ]\[;titarv Scif'n ~p f'lr>- Pr~'rie Vi"w AS·l\I Cnlle.!;e _
should oht ain their 1-h,lle tin, of voting and political activity."
nartm,,nt at Southern T nivf'r- 11 '"\()_ Twkerrco Tn,;;I itute
J11 f
t'
sitv' ;,nd Agric.,ltural and Mrch- 1080. Soutrrrn Unive-r-sitv TP."m
ornrn 1011 promptl y, Dr. StafWilliam L . Tavlor. Staff Dir· I c 11
·
"
ford advised.
an1ca
n cge in Baton Rouge, Nn 1 1070_ Southern Uniector '"lf thr Commi<::sirm. descrih J.,Pu·sta11a.
· ·
· ·-1·s'tv T"~M :'Jo. 2 - 97-t, qnfl
Pr! th" P•1lilir-·1l rart i<'in.ati on rf'.fl
T
rpnrral
State ColleJ?"e 968
RI e
porr as the "first comorehensiv.-,
r>;imc; from CPntral
~
(ir <::rriptiqn and anaJvsis of I he S• ;,f e C'ollr_g-e in WilhPl'iorce. points.
effects of th.., Voting ·Ri!!hts 1\,,1 0hin. Tuskeg- e Institute SriuthIn addition to Lemond, nther
of 1CJ6f, upon Neg-ro votin~ and f'rn University A,1.'.·M College 1.nd members of 1 he Panther Ri fie
oolit i<';il participation in the Prair'e View A&M College com- Team are Budclv Walker, Wil. :Miss Frankie Frederick was Sriuth ."
peted in the tournament.
l'a.m Guill()ry. Carroll Craney
t~ecenlly featured in a Houston
The Panthe rs won bolh the and William Scott, team Captain.
Chronicle story about "life in
"Tn this report WP soug-ht h I Texas·· onl_v Women's Job Corps cteterm;ne the extent to which
:;..~
formPrl\· unregistered Nej!roes
• -_c:-~,-,..,...,.-,:--~~,_,...
,✓,--__,..~~
.
:\
~ 111 thP South are now rPgist:c>red
t o vrite. whethe r thosr who arr voting are "ncounterin_g ohsta1.
- ·•,~&
r 1es bN·ausP of their race, what
l.
•lllillll!'IIM
nbs tacles c ·nfnmt Neg.n> ca nrlicl:ltc•-; c1 111l prosncctive candi~ ci ri t ~s for r.ff;ee and the 2x tent of
;'[Pg ro nart 'c·ip;i tion in pnliti_cal
pnr ly affairs ," Ta ylor explainPd.

Panther Rifle Team I
w·ins Tournament
0

.·pv Grad Teaches Dance

,In Job Corps Center

\

~II~!

.
I

The third meeting of R~ion
six concerned with t·nde~ d·
uate Biological Education \' .l"
held at Sam Houston State C lege on April 18-19. P1·esident
Templeton welcomed the r:m up
with timely, ehallPnging rem;-,rks. Among the Coll£>g-es rep,
rrgentecl wPre: University l}f
Ho11ston.
Hou~ton
Ba o i<:t,
S0uth Texas Junior Colle-;e,
Prairie View, Blinn. Lar.1ar
T0ch, Galveston .Tunior Colle-;e,
Texas Ci \' Junior Collc!{e, Dominican College, Lee Junior C'Ol··
lege. Aldn Junior Colleg-e. Dr.
C. H. Nicholas and Dr.' Jewel
Ben"y of the Biolog\' De >artment represented Prairie View.
In an attempt to establish
,equivalence of course offerir '!5
in the Junior and Senior colleges, the group approved a lic;t
of topicc; that should be includ•
eel in a first year Biology cour·~.
The amount of time allotted
each topic was left to the Institution. Other discussions inch.id•
ed were: Should the first year
course be integrated or separat~
ed
Bot-Zoology; was there to
be a difference in a course offer~
ed - majors and non-majo1 ~;
the part laboratory work should
play: its nature a nd credits.
A planning committee was
appoin ted by Ch airman Dooley
to draw up an agenda for the
meeting to be held next fall,
tr>ntatively scheduled to meet at
T "mar Tech, Beaumont, Texas.
The committee consists of three
iuninr col legPs and three !-E!nior
cnlleges. Representatives are expectt•d to meet within the very
near future.
Dr. Abel of CUEBS and Mr.
Winston Cave of the Coordinating Board served as Consultantsi.
Dr. Dooley was asked to cont inue to serve as chairman of
Region Six for t he 1968-69
school year.
Most oph tha I m o I o g i s ts
(medical eye specialists) agree
that there's no such thing as
eye strain, but there is eye
fatigue. It usually isn't serious.

Activities In The News

~

~

"WhilP we found tha t there
has bee n an incn,ase in the num.~ her cf regis tpred Nc_gro voters
~ and a corresponding increase In
~

Bfue Bell

MR. and MRS. C. R. PASCHALL, Owners
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11
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PY Girl Is Salutatorian
At Waller High School

Tri Beta Biological Society
To Install Chapter at PV

P a ula
l\Ia u r ie
Poindexter,
daughter of Dr. and l\Irs . A. N.
P oindexter, has been named salut atorian
at
predominantly
White Waller High School. This
is the first time that a Negro
has been so honored.

T hP B iolog_ Depar tme nt of adva nce t he general objecth,es
P rairie Yic>w A. & :\1. Colle ~e . in of education by making a notean effort to offer its ~tudents worthy contribution to the curadded incenti\·es for schola rl y l'icular program of the life sc1achie, ·em e nt, a pplied for a char- e nces. Beta Beta Beta endeavorg,
t e r t o establish a chapter of also. to extend the boundaries
Be ta Beta Beta X a tional Biolog- of man's knowledge of nature
At Waller, Paula is parliaical Societ~·- Rec:ently the De- by encouraging new disco\"eries
mentarian of the National Beta
partmen t wa. informed that the I through scientific investigation.
Club (Honor Society) and a
installa tion of the Sigma Chi It emphasizes, therefore. a threemember of the annual staff. At
Chapter of Tri beta National Bi- fold program: stimulation of
home, she spends her time as
I
ological Society in the Western sound scholarship; disseminaOFFICER
President of the local cha pter
District of the Sou th Central Re- t ion of scientific knowledge; and E XECUTIVE
- of J ack and Jill of Ame rica,
gion will take place on its cam- promotion of biological research. , Commander G. E. Thomas Inc.; assistant secretary of the
pus in the near future. The Beta
The Biology Department feels
came to PV directly from Episcopal oung Churchme n a nd
Beta Beta Biological Society is highly honored th at the chapter
Command of the USS Bau- a meinber of t he Gir l Scouts.
a societv far students of the bi- is being established here s ince
sell (DD-8-15) home ported
o ligical ·sciences. It seeks to en- r igid requirements of Beta Beta
in San Diego.
Miss Poindexter placed seccourag,e scholarly attainment in IBeta in c hartering new chapters
- - - - - - - - - - - - ond in Distric t University Inthis field of learning by reserv• were successfully met by the Deterscholastic
League
P rose
PAULA POINDEXTER
ing its membership for those partment.
!Reading. She has been selected
1
who achie\-e superior academic I
- - -- ---I
to be in Who's W ho Among Am - Combining beauty and bra in
records and \\"hO indicate specerican High School Studen ts.
ial aptit ude for t he su bject of
"t'
,
She is. a F inalist in t he Nation- been accepted at five of the nab iolog~-- I t desires to cultivate I
I
al Ach ievement S chola rsh ip P ro- t ion's major universities and
in tellecr.ual interest in t he natI
Alumni Reu nions are plan ned gram.
received four scholarships. She
u ral soence and to promote a
M L
V
R" h d
by
classes of 1908, 1918, 1928,
Th Pr . . v ·
N t'
h
1
1
•
r.
ee
a
n
1c
ar
son
ne
ame
ie
w
a
1
ve
as
better appreci.at1on of the Yalue I t
t
f Ch .
h
1938. 1948 a nd 1908.
_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ h as decided to attend t he Uniof biological study. It aims to s
or O
e m1st1? as
n 1
•
•
I
versity of Chicago. Later. she ·
appom ted as a Chemistry materMeetrngs of these various
If you can not see a "Stop "
ial analyst with IBM, located in groups are tentatively scheduled sign on th e high way a t least plans to st udy law.
Austin, Texas, for the summer. in the Memor ial Center and oth- JOO feet a head, you probably
Miss P oindexter's scholastic
Mr. Richardson will begin em- 1er locations throughout Satur- can't see well enou g h to be a average is 94.94. The Yaledic•orThe Biology Department re- ployment June 1st.
day.
safe driver.
ian's average i 95.1.
cently presente d Dr. J. R. Scho- .
iii.i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. .riiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
field, Dean 0f the Baylor l\Iedi- j
cal School. H ouston, Texas and
Mr. LP:> G. Orr , a junior medical studen t a nd a graduate of
Prairie Vie\,. .-\. & M. College
with a major in Pre-Medicine , in
a seminar. The topics of discussion \,·ere as follows:
1. H ')w o Gain Admission to
Medi ca' ~cho')is
2. H r w. ·o Rema in in Jiedical
School follo wing Admission. a nd
3. Th e A \·aila bility of Opportunities i n the Allied l\Iedica l
Sciences.
The seminar pr oved to be
~uite l:-lformath·e and stimula t1
ing.

I

I

I

PY Instructor Acc~ts
A . t t w·th IBM

I

AlUfflnl• Reun1on
•
Classes tO Meet

ppom men

ru<:

I

I

bee

Biorogy Seminar

i--•---••••••------•.;.-.....

I

Biology Professors I
Attend National
Professional Meets
Dr. Limone C. Collins, Head
of the Biology Department, was
t?e recipient of a Ford Founda- 1
hon Grant to attend the Fiftysecond Annual Meeting of the
Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology.
The Federation Meeting is composed of the following areas:
Phrsiofogy, biochemistry. pharmacology
and
experimental
therapeutics. pathology, nutrition and immunology.
There were over twentythousand scientists registered
in the- hotels and motels on the
board-walk in Atlantic City,
New Jersey t o discuss the latest
trends and techniques in the
above mentioned areas.
t
The Women's Hospitality Program. which is designed for the
wives of scien t ists, proved to he I
quite stimula ting according to I
Mrs. L. C. Collins. who accompanied Dr. Collins on the trip.
Dr. E. W . Martin, Profes~or
of Biology a nd Dr. L. C. Collins ,
Professor and Head of Biology I
Department attended the Annual NIS a nd BKX meetings
which conve ned at Central State
University, X enia, Ohio.
Dr. L. C . Collins, Regional
Vice-President of the Southwestern Region, was re-elected
for the 1968-69 vear. The next
annual meeting \~ill convene at
St. Augustine College, Raleigh.
North Caroli..a.
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Drive a )O.Jl1gmobi1e from OldsnrioWe
at yOUr nearest Olds dealer.
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·ve Or Die
Would .vou lik
hav.e new heart? Would you like
"·ho decid · whether one
for your lifo to be prol
liv : or die;-;~
II of the new "lire
1-'in de\'ice are ad\·ancement·
in ;-;cience, but looki~ at ·- morali,tically. doe.:; ~cienee
m an tha much ?
\\'ell the an. ewer to thi~ que.·tion ma,\· be found within
th individual.
The thrc."e da~·::. of pt·olull.!!
li\·itw of a thirteen year
old boy, who wu breathing- only uy mt:'an., of a machine i:c:
an example of the definition of life or death.
.
ccorclin•r to to medical etl ic·, ·'the phy~ician.. i, requir ,c1 "to Uje all rea.s 1w.ble mean: to maintain lire·•. But.
we mm,1J con:ider the fact that the boy wa::; already a lh·ing death, but hi~ pulse wa...-: revi\·ed.
A nr.\\· heart could mean a new ~~inning for one who
may not haYe lived. Heart t ·a.n,-plan ::. can aye lh·e· and
prevent sufforing-.
There are tho::-e \\·ho believe that God only can ,ziye
a life, and only he can take i away.
Well, who determine~ life or death.
Lori: Bradshaw

A Long Road To Travel
Residential college wa.,- the theme for Prairie Yiew,
as stuJents were informed by their in.,;tructor'- during the
entire fall and spring semeE: •.er::.. New idea and plan"
were alway. mentioned at every meeting and luncheon
that wa:; held. Thi~ year ha· been like a brain-·w a ·hin!!
experiment to convince tuuent:. alumni. faculh· and
staff members of the !)l'OR"re.:,"' that the new Partners in
Progress is and has made durin,r it.· s.hort existance.
Strolling around the campus searching for eYidence
of progress, one may notic.e the additional ~ing to the
lung .time inadequate library; air conditioninir for the
,;mall heat box dining hall; new recreation equipment for
the student center. This yeH.r marked a first for somethings, for in tance, the band trii>s with the football teams. ;
the exchange program witlt outhwe,t Texas State College; and the XA. 'AL ROTC.
There i · no doubt that there- ha."! been some po itive
;;i.gns of progre,-.-.. We have traveled only a small fraction
of the mile· that we mtl.:!t travel to close the huge gap
for needed impl'ovement a.nd xpa.n. ion.
Plans for the .::-ummer include old inadequate dormitories being torn do\rn, remodeling of uarez Hall, Col·
Jim, and Alexander Hall, paved parking lot~, new dining
hall and laundry facilitie.:;. This summer ,vill mark the
beginning of the large---cale program for expansion to cope
with the steady rising enrollment,
We ha\·e a long road
travel. a high mountain o
climb, in order to see expan::;ion and imprtH'ement plans
of Partnete: in Progre"~ turn from dreams to concl'ete
realities.
Ernnne Jackson

Congratulations Seniors
The PA TTHER t.a.ff would like to join the Student
• body in extending a sincere and well deserved congratulations. We know that you have undoubth· worked hard:'
to achie,·e thL mile tone in life. In most. instances your
patents have been the unsung heroe in your achievements.
The:,r have given you their love, under·t.anding and finance
throughout your stay at Prairie Vie¼. We are happy that
ou have accomplished one of your goals but on the oth r
hand, we are sad be~use you are leaving us.
We hope that youu will remembe1· Dear Ole Prail'ie
iew and your enlighten day here.
CONGRATULATIONS!
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A Message From The
I take this opportunity to
welcom you, the Alumni parent. and friends, to Prairie
View A • ~r College.
The
many technological
change are rapidly afff'ctin~
the social and cultural patterns
among people of the worlci:
therefore, it seems imperative
that in today's world unrler•
standing the many prohlPms of
man should be our concc•rn. We,
the Local Alumni, feel tha1
h:ducation is one of the keys to
a .. uccessful life.
Prairie View, in our opinion
is playing a major role in de•
Yeloping young people who will
be able to assume the responsibili tie of tomorrow.
Your co•operation in helping
us achie\·e this goal is desir d.
A well planned program is
scheduled for: you. It is my
hope that your brief visit with
us in the "residential milieu"

to the
Editor
Over lchie
Dear Editor:

ROBERT Y . COLE
will provide a wholesome at-

mosphere for fellowship.
Robert Y. Co~e

State And Land Grant Universities
Seek Aid For Negro Colleges
The nation·s state and land•
grant universities called on
corporations and other sources
of philanthropy today to pro·
\'ide a massive upsurge in their
support of predominantly Ne•
gro public colleges.
"Despite their many contri•
butions to society, these insti·
tutions are the 'forgotten colleges' when it comes to private
support." said the National Association of State Universities
and Land-Grant Colleges (NA•
&Ul'..GC) in a statement re•
leased. today.
Public Xegro colleges get
less than one percent of their
total income from private
sources. "Because public insti•
tutions are not included in the
l:nited Negro College Fund.
they are cut off from this ma•
jor source of corporate and
foundation support," the Asso•
ciation noted.
NASULGC's statement was
issued in booklet form on behalf of the nation's 35 predom•
inantly Negro public fouryear colleges and universities.
These institutions curren tl \'
enroll 90,000 students, repr~·
senting more than 2 3 of
all students in Negro colle!!es
and about one.third of Negro
students in all of higher education.
"If it weren't for public Ne•
gro colleges, which often pro•
vided education unavailable
elsewhere, the entire nati0n
would ha,•e suffered an incalculable talent loss. Thec:e college
are a major national asc:et
making significant contribu•
tions to our society, .. the state•
ment continues.
Pointing out the orominent
role alumni of public Negro
c lieges ha\'e played through.
out the countn,, it ,\'as noted
that the"e institutions "represent a tremendous source of
scarce talent, epecially for bus•
iness and industrv. Even· vp;ir
approximately 10,000 of their
students receive bachelors de•
,.,rees and another 1,300 receive
masters degrees .... one . fifth
of their students are now ma•
joring in business and science
fields."
In discussing the needs of
public Negro colleges, the
statement - entitled Investment in Opportunity - emphasizes the importance of helping
°"'w-~w·rstitu .
d t

Girl Scou~
!Day Camp

J

Lette s

Local Alumni President ·

role as "opportunity colleg':!s."
"Of all the stu1ent in the
country, those attending public
Negro colleg-es are the least
ante to k~et> up with the ri;:ing
cost of hi!,rhPr e1il•r.::iti0n.'' ac•
cording tn ::-.ASCLGC. "Their
families ha\·e an a\'erage income of only S3.300 a year,
compared to a national median
among. college student of $9,-

Martin Luther King \1,a an
overachiever. ~o was Hitlet".
So was Medgar Evers. So i.s
Bull conner. So probably is the
new president of the Inwood
Forest Garden Club of HoUS•
ton, recently in. talled at the Pine Forest Country Club. And
so, too. were he PV students
who wanted o dance. on the
night of April 4: they were OV•
erachievers. O,·erachie,·ers at
WHAT? I ask rhis question at
graduation time.
The students who wanted to
dance on that night displayed
an apathy. selfishness, ~tti•
ness, and inabili y to reeogni.ze
an e\·ent of grea social magni•
tude, ,..,·hich should be of con•
cern to all of us. Is this wr..at
students learn at PV? or bring
to P\'? and if th y bring it,
what does P\" do to chal¼ge it?
or to reinforce it?
We had another group of ov•
erachlevers who went out for a.
walk that night. Th.is school
acted to punish ov.er-achievement that wa destructive to.
property or ~rsons.
So where are we now? Must
the dance go on?

Faculty imnro,·ement i

cit-

ed as one of the maior priority

area~ where urh-ate gifts
would be most heloful. Public
• ~egro collee-M, must comoete
not onlv with other p~blic
and/or Ne!!'ro four-vear colleges in recruiting faculty. but al•
so with manv higher-uaying
maior uni,·er,:;ities ·which are
e::i!!'Pr to ~dd :!\"earnes to their
staff,:;. 1.riw far11lt\' salarie-- at
public Nel?"!'o colleges hamp-<>r
their effort<. to a semble high
calibre.staffs.
Furth0 rrnnr0 • t!iese in'-ti'U·
tion" lack en(bwed chair,
whirh hPh) ;,rtr::ir-t and f'l'!Crui•
n11t<:;t;inding f'll"Plt" member<:.
ThPv al o nporl funds to ?nable
facult\' me1T1ht>r" tn participa•e
in arlvanrPrt <::turtv. refre-:her
Cf'll''"e", and oth :>t· prof ;;ional
actidties.
In additi,...., the,· need u. por for stw1Pnt Financial aid
programs. l"'"medial and g 1ic.ance ~cth·itiec:;, modernization
of facilitiPs ~nd P(]Uiomen•
!':tremrthen ·ng
')f
librarie<=,
l-timulaton of research. uogl'ading- of orof0 ssional ch \<:
and oro.e:rams. :rnd neede<l
planning and e, ·aluation stu ies.
Despite recent critici ms of
Negro colleges, the N ASl.'LGC
statement rejects the idea f)f
phasing out or closing these in•
stitutions. "The Negro public
college will doubtless change.

i

fop Cookie Selling Girl Scouts Honored
)Irs. Dori. \Yilliam wi he I Thi has been the banner year
Melanie Ragland, a junior girl
~cout wa: 5'econd high cookie to take this opportunity to with Girl Scouts selling 2.92
seller with a selling record of thank the Troop Cookie chair• boxes of cookies. Council rec212 boxes. She will receh·e a men for their splendid coopera• or;:ls ~ho\\· the Prairie \'iew
cookie patch and a certificate. tion and rhe Prairie View Com- 1 , •
•
•
Felicia Bell sold 144 boxes, and munity for their u,ual outstand- I' e1ghborhood m nmth place on
Mary Foston 10 boxe__ They ing support in helping Prairie a list of fifty-four neighborro-e Cade Girl ~routs. and both Yiew Girl Scouts attain their hood with an aYerage of 37
7
·n receive c-ertificates.
goal.
· boxes per girl.
The follo"'ing girL ,old 72
boxes each and will receh·e cer1iiicate.: Chandra Bell. Yictoria
Gerald. Deborr?.h Harric;on. Donna uBeaux. Ben·! Mc-Ghee. Lillian McLemore, · and Secceter
Phillip.. They are also Cadet

Martin Luther King
Deal"' Editor,

I'm \\-Tiling concerning the
article you edited in the Panther, titled "Dr. King the Law
Breaker". As I told you on
campus a week ago I was
greatly impressed by your edi•
torial. l was so impressed that
I am asking you to send a copy
of it to "Letters to the Editor.'"'
care of the Victoria Advocate,
Victoria, Texas, for print.

I feel that thi
itorial will
enlighten the minds of many
pe.1ple in thi- area.
Be sure to it dicate your tl•
tie and college.
Thank you.

Ralph A. Corm:e:
tal role to play in extending
l?tlucation.al opportunity."
"The future of these colleges
lies beyond erving only one
race....nearly all enrol wh·re
student and have white facul•
ty member.... Like all o her
ublic colleges and universi i.,s,
N'e,gro in titution.~ are ia<'·•1g
up to the challen~ of provdi 1g
lo,..:•cost, high.quality edu ation to students of all rnce, ,,
~ay the Asociation.
The tatemeP.t .. owe-;er, c '.l•
tinues: "Any 1 a;;onabl.,. <>;; !mate of the pee · of
~·e:grecation indicate~ hat m "'t of
he e in titutions will continue
to enroll large
ajoritie" of
Negro tudems for at le-a;;t •be
immediate future ....Fur her.
more, Negro students, like
white students, look upon their
college experience as a social
as well as academic opportun•
ity. 'ntis continues to make the
predominantly Negro institutions especially attractn:e to
th m. Moreover, in these colleges, students find opportuni•
ties and experiences that could
not be duplicated else· ·hm-a...

I

<Sirl · Scouts.

L

The statement g-oes on to explain that "like other public in•
stitutions. traditionally Negro
colleges need extra funds from
private sourc-es to enable them
to do th.ings. that cannot be
done with stat0 fund and other r~"!.ula · sources of income."
Inn~stment in OJ)_?Orhlnity
lists a number of area "in
which private e-ifts and grant
can make a ,-ital iiifference in
the oneration of these institutions."

The Girl Scouts of th., Prairie
View neighborhood \\ill again
sponsor Day Camp thjs summer. There will be t,\·o . uccessiYe one-,\·eek sessions. The dates
are June 17-21 and June '.1.J.·2c.
196F. The time 2ach day ,, ill be
9 :3() a.m.-2 :.30 p.m. The fN.' is
S2.00 each regi. tram. P lace Dalzenia "John'' Sams is reShad.'· Oak;;
(old Pirnie
Grounds)
ceidng th? Certificate of Award
from :Mrs. Doris Williams.
Girl Scout~ and n<\Jl•Girl 1. ·ei!zhborhood Cookie Chairman
Scouts are el!g1ble. The ages are of ~ an Jacinto Council Giri
from 7-17 years. R~gbtration Srnuts for selling 432 boxes 01
blcmkc: can be obrnmed from , Girl Scout Cookies. She will al·
(:ii'.! Scout Lead~rs. or th e 1.o recei\'e from the council one
:'.'\e•ghborh ood Chairman.
full.'· paid week of camping a1
Leaders - >lrs. J. >lcG?:ee. the established camp of he1
>lrs. :.L Foston, )frs. Lt' Beaux. choice, a cookie patch, and o
and :\[rs. B. Berry. Xeighbor- paid session at Day Camp.
hood Chairman - )Irs. Annie J.
Dalzenia says along with pro·
Sams. Rt. 1. Box 9. \Yaller. Tex- \'iding her friends with tht
as 774 4. DR 2·3190 · 713.
choiCE> flayors of good cookie:,.
.he enjoyed making new friends
E\·ery man needs a wife - , and keeping the old. She want!,,
because so many thing_ go 110 thank everyone for support •
wrong that you can"t blame ing- he'" 0ffort~. Dalzenia i~ c1 Ca
det Girl Scout.
I the government.

I

Yours truly,
Jane Monroe

500."
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Andrea Bell. Sharon Cle\·eIand, Glenda Dads, :\Iona Font- '
enot, Cherie Higgs. Brenda
Jones. Gina LlYingston, :Mary ·
Redd. &-th Wood. and Doretha
Woods .(\Jd ,8 boxes: Sandra
Wright _ ,Id 90 boxes. These are '
Junior Girl Scouts.
Hortenc:e .Jones. a senior Girl
cout sold 76 boxes.
I:.ach tro6p receh'~ a bonus
fo proporti<m to the number of
cartons sold. The crokie sale
wholly finances the six Girl
Srout camps in the San Jacinto
Council. It replenishes, rebuilds ,
and cons ructs the necessary
facilities for Established and
:Primitive cam.ping.
The Prairie View Xeighbor- I
hOQd Girl Scouts are grateful \
for the outstanding support giv- 1
en 1hem by their Xeighborhood t
Chairman, Mrs. Doris Williams;
the Troop Cookie chairmen. Mrs. I
€8.rter, Senior Troop Chairman;
Mrs. Eze1 Bell , Cader Troop '
Chairman. and Mrs. G. R. Raglarui and the community .

I

Differento

Wafer fountains

Electrontc switching equipment.,
By the tum of the century, chancea
are you won't recognize the familiar already In trial use, will call yot,
'l:eiephone. Based on services already back when a busy line you havo
called Is free, or transfer calls to
in use or on the drawing iJoards,
another phone while you're away.
!7CU can expect some pretty far-out
Money handling will be revo t.1°
ieeveiopments.

by Sudene Oliphant
Thirsty'? Throat getting dry'?
What i. the first thing you I
'think of? Water'? Most people
· o ! However, if you happen to
live in the Women Faculty
ormitory,
qi.enching
your
thin=· i h wa et· is no ::-uch a
~'imple rr.a·:er. Tha· J<;. H you
9re enendf•nt t t,Oll ob a·nin!!'
,,vate ha· maj r c ,. ~ti uent
of
· 1 mt" ma·1er - from
·" m · u. iYer~a:'y known
·er i ntain·.
1 .d , n
· w 1 • n>'
t· f- •rdu ·

I

For example, Flcture!)ho Jf'sec..
'IJf 'ie-ycu-ta.k servlc , already in

Ui , :ted use, mighc we!I be offered
e full color and "hree dimen:iions.
~ i h ·.,you cou <l 11atten_" c>sseo
~i:d never leave the orm.

t!onized. You won't need to wn.J
checi<s or pay cash for mc~t
r, ·rciiase3. A tele!)hone c.ill to you?
b:::.. 'c computgr \'/II take ~are ·f

meet tnat chalie g:i,
We ·:1ouldn' W'1nt it any other w~~o

ste.n erl

i: o rr:,me c. The same tele!)nono
,. ·s.em could even i·1gure ..OU£ 1
co1lcu us p.oblemo,
~......---.-.---~--~~,.,.,..,..

Yo ·r 'actor \/: I be a· .o o arn:1
~ n
r re:u,E>=
- "'·.1r
en a . lrw .. !ow ·ic•'·
•f
wate . Tr..e io n•air. h
rby of t."-.e buildirw<; ,. "'t · ._ · · ,r•
ed and _..m' le ~i:11pl. di<;inregra ed.
·ith a long :-.o· -umm.e,. in
the making, :r i<c hoped tha all
Will
weU ·n the •ater fountain omme;.-- 711ere i
otlunglike- a ·c>r.g dnnk of good, cold
water from !he four.rain to
~UEnch nl:'$ tl."1 -ton ;;i hot •ummer d ~- "°'
• . ; JJ -4d G

Whatever marvels come along,
It's a safe bet that some things won'i?
have ehanged by the year 2000.
The exciting field of communicc!•
t!ons will still be full oi challenge.
And we'll s ill be working hard to

'.I;

,
I

1/

'"""=-==--==-==r

t~ C'..edg~ l r help in diag"O!::.r.J
r .:i:.me:-t. Sensors <lttachr:d ..
o r bcci•1 ccu:ct send your c,ymotoms
·~ a c:iisia;i~ computer for ana ys:s

C

r

L

end a s~!mmary of everyfrting th
c!cctcr needs to know about vout
pari:icuic:ir problem. It' s possib:
r"g:,t nc·.vto send electrocara,ograms

v:a te cphono.

'

'

See the Pell ~x~ibit at HemisFair

·ss·, San Antonio, lex..1
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FA S H IONS

r .• • ble Aim trong

1Pre \\ I.
th1ough
hei '
mp
Th
comm ne""m
m
C'r~
rl ) .
m art. f th I has
· ( cc>an \Va, ' "
It'
~OU
• great C linor
mu h ·ntert->,t nd 'I .,, Pf' 1 "
frl('nds rt' iv h lr dl'gl
ace. L .:-ding th" .F ud' Madi• all fe 1 hat his
It add a lit tie hopl' to . tud nt
prai. muc:t be in thP pPrformwho arl' triving for th wme
the \ Cappella
ance
and not in the repo,.1 of it .
k,
goal. Thi' \ ·ay -.. rior. are alir. pn-'--entini:- 111 it Th crl•iquP do , n t prai"~ him
acking. way. c'Onfusro about \\ hat th y
di i n it, Ad\·e11tura half Pnough. H
e,1cor<' D ~ do \n need or don't need to graduate.
<::rmg, Int "'rnat1onale bu!-,-;v·~ Claire <, Lune. wa de, v of- it's c peci lly plea. ant o
e
d rection of its fomed ,c,.ibPd by mary a" prcc:en d
a ked their doubtful l'Xpr . ions ,·an. Edi~on
nder.-on, "ith , drearr,· no\\ -flake touch
bf>r th i. h complPtely.
\
di, ciplinerl g1 run n<'ver 'iefo,.e · hetlrd in thi unit, 110w
How do you like the nrw sy:::r h me concert t hi ,. r al fa\·o 1te.
"a
o pack tern af congratulating tuclents
• "Par n a n " ,-.nirit of deiication.
The mai:me•ic baton of Directro o-ht " lect<>d for admi,sion tn .·um-1
Th" ur h i-..ion:- wPrC' thP1 . a.·
or .J" eph Dame],- led the Cone.
m r school? The student who
1-)nf ·e. in thP. cla ical. ,-.acred.
cer• E mcl in it!- al,\a)s w·•l!Omched- madP low gracles during ~c-concl
nnnul,r and neo-cl'J..:sical. But
ed
rm ual a p. arance the e,·en,
nt. are sP.mester can't come. Only at PV
th1, ,p r the ''HeartbrPak.
ing of l\Ia~ 14. Thf> massive conurnin
il qudv- would some persons forget that
linric; · 11°ric- I," ancl the Folktout" of Erik on. \\'agnPr, and
irur A,
,
id in the ·ummer is the lx>st time 10 raisP
()11.j?.
in R capitulation added
\"erdi were faithfully ,ke ch d
h""f.' ''I'm not R kine- for the G. P. A. for most tudents.
t'uches: of ton" coloring.
on the colorful cam·a!- of interie out of Lit, ju. a dog:·
Here is wishing all students.
The ra ~~ of ,·oice. . c>. occiallv wc,, <>n harmorie.. But the cli• our • ·a ·al ROTC is of- faculty and staff memhers
~"e ' •.ic ""orano'-. \\ a, truly
ficially orianiz ct
n campus. Around the C'.ampus a mi ,st 1·xmactic Tone Poem. Finlandia,
nma7 ing. How many choirs can
begiars description. The superb
having been includ~ m the com- citing and pleasant summe".
nf a section \\hich can on>eision in attacks and releases
--flnP- f 1ll forte hgh C? Yet that
wa. ne,·er lackin.l! in this unforn;cl < C'<'ur and more than once.
isettahle pre. mation.
~•ar du,t S('{'med to rest over
Today ::-potlight i- happy to ,J,p ::,ucJ1P.n'Y" ac: well a. the dediThe joint faculty recital of"
by udenf' Oliphant
It' roval. But listen to thL. Tn focu on :\Iar\'in Leon Bell. a
Jo.
enh Berta. clarinetist, and
How much do y u know of early 1~rds. it is said that the Political cience an:i Pr-?-Law cated choir in the accompan~'ine- R \"on Charlton. piani. t, reviv- •
J)rog-ram
nota
inn:
"One
importycur family ori~in '.' Ju, t think! familv name was written as OLI maior from Houston. Texas.
ed a delighrful cuc:tom for
).1:il'\in i. a 1966 graduate ,1f "nt h'f'.TJilig-ht of the tour was which Prairie \"iew camnu;; has
You may he the des.cendant of FA ~ and it is deriwcl from the
";n-ine
been
reonested
by
Dr.
~ me
early rnult1-millionaire. nld French word for t'lt'Jlhant. 1K~shme1·e Garden .. Jr. and . r.
been noted. A. a new staff memYou may even he of ·•rm:al" In earl\• da\'s the word indicat- High School. a~d L the son of "arti'1 Luther King to sing at ber :'lfr. Berta was wa1mlv rede-.,rent. Wh:it docc: :--·our name ed the· large bugle horns. oftPn Mr. ::1r.d ~irs. Pmkc:ton Lee Bell. hi. Ci a ion in :'11emphis. Tenn- ceiwd for his p~-rotechnical skill
& \\ 0 belie\·e we were the
ean ~ _•e\·er thought of it, made from elephants' tuc:kc:. Sr. Recently. ?IIar\"in \\·as awa•·d- '°S'-''e.
1a. t Coll<>f:!e Choir to ha\·e this ;n the Tdemann and Hindemith
J-:uh?
\\ hich formed part of a knij?ht's ed the 0np()rtunity to attend ColSonatas. ancl the clas<;ical Con1-,"'lOJ bdore his assac:sination.
Of cour ·e.. o P peonle are a eouipment. It is possible that 11mh'a l-nh·ersity to participate
. performance was tape:i ancl ,.e,·to
of ?ll'J:rnrt.
Appropriate
Th1.
., h
t · t· v
bit . keptical of their famil~· or- the firf-t bearer of the name was in the Har\'ard. Yale. Columbia J..,ter tele,·i.,ed in a SDf'<'ial from n~J .ccic:,.· a,.._,1
c.arac
ens 1c on
l2m becau e of he- rascallions thP hPreditary bug-ler of some Intf>nsi\·e Summer Stud;es Pro- ,.. h.
D C Ch
I R Ch;:irlton fmp,s,• made thP fa:><: m!! 'ln.
. ..
anne
,'
.
Ch •
·
· E
gram. All expenc;es are Wk<'n "RC
ich make up itc: p1 ent ~en- kin!? or great nobleman.
· 1u d'mg E u- mil1ar
opm . octurne
an d .,3.BC . me
Th 1n·
There must. howeYer, be 111 _ care 0£. and in addition to the
ration. It is often ;;;aid hat he
1
1
.. T h 11
be
f r.iar a 11<: r,.,11 rea1it,·.
e viva'"now·• i:-enerat1on mak . the 01her ver ion of the ori~inalitv inte'l<X' u::i.l progre,c:. - ra~vin ; ' .
"deeo1\P
en
a_ padrt t hoP rinl'" Colericl 0 e-Ta,·lo1· . 'Rambou••f' • .,,,
v
o
emmze
•
1
of the OLIPHA_ 'T name. Rec- \\·ill benefit financiall~· frrm he
.:family. That i~ \\ell enough'.
· 1 mission
· •
• t he 1a Dane" ~parkled w1 h rustic
~I,o · r •" s eMa
m
program
b)
re:-eh-ing
S500
00
at
Acrordinj? to a rolumnic::t !n ords will be searched for theorhurnor.
itc: c nclus·on in Au!:'.u~ . I· O\\"- ,nm.a cc•rcert
:in L~ue of the O ·land Tribune, ;e which are similar to or cli·
Two onP-iirt layc: "·ere s c1,;red
e\·er.
a
conflict
exists:
he
i.
unA we I rounded program was in the Audi orh,m-Gvmn:i"ium
the family origm f the Oli- \'erse from th one which this
decid~d to date a ro whNher n•·e,c-nted b:'-' the brilliant :,.·mmg the €'·en;.,!! of .1,,· 16. l"nrler
J ham. wa, givf'!"l. The original columni!-t nresented in the OakhC' will participate. Th;s inrr-- 11i;:m1 ~ Dann:,.· Kelle,·. in :\Iu<;ic th<> dirPction of Profe<:S'W Ted
land
Tribune.
ome of this famou. Scottish
ci ·ion ste-m" from bein~ sc>JP~te<l Hall. the e ·enine- of :-,.ra)· . This ~hine. Head of the Dramatics
A •• IDEAS?
family wa m • ·ormandy. It
bv the Xa,·~ Resen·e n ic<'r mo~ promising puoil of Profes- Deoartment. the well coached
came to Britain a the time ,-,f
Training Corpe:. .1ardn wiis ~or C. S. Garrett impressed the casts demonstrated a commend1he _·orman ConqueH in 1066,
among 24 out of 80 to be c:n!PC't- "aoacity audience with his great able technique in stage bearing
:cicquiring lands in the Engli h
C'd. He is a IT!"mb:•r of Black- tec-hnical mastery and deep. and fine emotional portrayal in
~hire of Northampt n.
stone Pre-Law Society. the Po- deep. poetic feeling in interpr>:"- a c:eriouc: production, "Riders to
The cc,lumni!-t furthc>r menlitical Science Club, and a rep- tation. The Gothic ornamenta- thf" Sea.·• and a light-hearted
~ion, that during the 12th cenresentarh·e of the collE.'ge ~ci- 1ion. were in clear design in skit in '•Happy Journey."
!tur , the Earldom of _·o.nhampence Club. ::Han·in enjoy. all Bach'· two preludes from the
The interesting e\'ents con1 n wa: one of the
·era! Engtype. 0f music ang plent)' of \'\'ell Tempered Cla\'ichord. Vir- tinue in the :'lfuc:ic Club dance
n t title held by the Scotti. h
mental and physical exerci:es.
ile fire, of contrasting emotions scheduled for Friday night. l\Iay
Royal Family. I
beliPYed
Graduating seniors actually I Spo light wishes ~larvin the :idornf'd
Beetho\'en·s
onata 17. and the Opera Concert featha , while Pr.nee Da\·id. he
join the alumni and Ex-. tudent. bC'c:t 0f Luck in 1\ hate\'er direc- Pa hetique. :\lost com·incing was turing :-,.1ozart'_ ::\Iagic Flute, as
h ir to the throne of ~cotland,
group for the fir!-t time Satur- tion he chooe. to go.
hn group of four Chopin etudes. a grand finale the night of coma \ hlttne; hi, 'o hampton
day night when thP sC'niors are
f,•a e. he beca €• acauainted
mencemC'nt l\Iay 19. The Prairie
gu .
of the . pon!-01i11e group,
There L- no cu·-e f r rear£,·en a careful automobile \"icw Opera Gui'd ha. rehearc;ect
v, ·h I:'avid de Olifant, the
th local Alumni Club.
ight"dne s, bu gla ,
U"Ual- d i er Wl 1 _omc imP meet
J nd r f thP. OLIPHA. 'T famThe Alumni DancP is ched- ly \\ ill correct th p · blem and wnh danger - it's a good rulP diligen ly to mrke thL m m'Jri1y m ~ land.
ablE' occa,ion the out ·tanding
uled to run from .., :00 o 12 .00 pcrmi relath ) normal vi e-..:pect ·h other man to be . ucce it '-O richly d ,-.en s to
A I f h abO\
p.m. in the ::\Iemorial Cen er.
ion.
carele ·,.
be
0
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Some Fancy Origin

Alumni Entertain
Seniors in Annual
Dance Sat. Night
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TIU~ • "A\ • 1:-i HF.RF, - • \n .' otTid. 1.., "ho , i..,tied 1he cam1m earlier to la~ the groundwork for t",tabli lunl.'nt of the 'ROT Cnit are pi<>hlred "ith Pre ident Thoma during·
a rereption. Ca11t in P .• -. Brady, <m1mantling offi•·er and 1>rofe r of • a,al cieuce at
the co leg i !-tb..n in next to the P id n t.
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Discover The New You

A Senior Recalls
How did it all begin'.' That i:
vour ,•oll gE career. Well'. it
~ ta Hl \\ hen I ente1 ed Prairi
\', ~
... a fre hman. I was
"Green r than Green•· my fir.,t
imprc>, on of coll ge was that
it wa · a place of higher re<.'reation ho\\ evC'r. I found out at
mid-term that. my first impression \\<lS not an accurate one,
and that was not funn~•. at least
m:-· parents didn't think so. Oh!
I !-hall ne\ er forget my fre,hman Year
despite the many
time • I ha \·e tried and tried.
Then. my sophomore year
\\ hich was jammed packed with
e.·cit ment and hard work. By
thi time I was really down to
the c;eriou. business of working
hard at finding out \\·ays to keep
from working. HoweYeJ'. during
the second semester of my sophomore year I buckled down,
burned the midnight oil
<:tarted my little hymn "I
r-hail oYercome, I :hall O\'ercome some day.''

Mth
Max9h .man
(Bytlicautl,orof' Roll~R u ultJ,cFlc.g,B
"D(Jb ·c G l ·s," ctc.)

l ok 111 fa,hi n i- \\ f' \\'i•h one of th n"'\\ ,. r-.1on,n hiftPd from the I s
f tht> ca . ical ,-.hirt\\a·-..t d ·es"ng mini to the midi that fit,
~-- pr,..,·oca· i\·el) enh nc •d by '1
1 \\ the buq, at thl' wai<.t. or
r. _ga n tic belt.
round the hip'-'. , ome accp~sor\\ hil achk\'in~ th ne,\· you.
a\ e changEd t o. The late t
thil g n \\ i"' a rine- worn around look a y•,ur makc>-up. .;\Ic1de UP
the inde fino-•r (an old (•J~tom ., ·e a"E: out and the natural
a:'- · wearing one here m •anc. !1xik i<- in. Accent your eyes with
the kind that
you're in er ed in marriage l. ~hin,· n\e liner
paque 1xking. ar~ c-,·entuall. )ru ·~p~l) \\·ith a bru. h ar.ct ))C'C'I
placing the ._heer -.tockin~s off to remove. Fal'-e e)e la,h "'
tha• \\l' all one" Jo,·ed. Earrin!:'.'- ,....a)' be worn, but remember.
no long-er dang! boldly. the)' the lo"k mu. t not l>e artificial.
havp become ~mailer ancl more Lip g] s ha taken the µlacP C'f
ainty.
'ipct'ck. A moisturized Jip glo«s
Today·:- look is !-of1 and f Pmi- \\·ill gh·e :'- our lips a tempting
r.ilw with lot. and lots of ruffles '-hcen that ~-ou'll loYe - naturaland lace •hat may be used to ac- ly.
cent one of your better features.
Th., ne\\' look i for you, if \'OU
Fo1· example. if your legs are are an indiyjduali~t and clon't
-..hapely, you could call attention' mind creating a sen, ation. If
Oh ! :\Iy sophomore year to it by wearing a dress \\·ith a a look :,.·ou create yourself. All then before I knew it, I was a
ffled hemline, c,r if you ha\'e a you need is lo1s of imagination. junior a junior, me from
tfoy waistline. you could show it' and a streak of boldne. .
Baylor County, Texas - a junior at Prairie View - Well!
ne'\\

:1 •

·RO.I THE HALL OF PROTOZ J \.

olunm. norrn:,lly n tren:-ure ho11"e of tw;nkly ~ uips
and ,!apd.. -h japcry, ha~ now been appearing in your
eampu~ ne\,. p per ior fourt n ye, r,, and if I h, Ye
lf rr ~d one thing in the:,• fourteen Jon year.. il is I ot to
try ob funny in the last column of the _eme-.te-r. \\ 1th
fin, le_-.;, m-.. Jooming ob cenely elo. e. you don't w:mt .,cl.I!:-;
you want help.
·o tod ~, forE.'going leYity, I gh-e you a quid, t rnm
cour. e in the ubjeet you are all flunking. I n ..fd. cf
cour. e, o biology.
Biology i~ dh·ided into :-l'\'Cral ph:ylla, or cla :-e . rir.·t
5. the protozoa, r one-celled ::mim..J. Protozo. cr.n be
•augh ,imple tliing,- like bringing in th new. p. J • 1 ut
v.hen "hopping for pets it he bc•t to look for nnimnJ,.. 1th
at l :1,t two cell,;, or \'en four if your F,rd ha:- ~ fe11re
around it.
Th 1.

News Of PV-ites In Service
EXT AIR FORCE BASE,
COLO. ( AHTNC) - Army ~1ajor James L. Lorder, Jr., whose
parents lh·e at 310 Price St.,
Marlin, Tex.. wa a igned as an
electronic warfare officer with
Headquarters, l:. S. Army Air
DPfense Command at the Ent
Ail Force Base. Colo.. April 22.
The major, whose wife. Jo
liYes at 310 Price St.,
J\tarlin. receiYed a B. S. deg-ree
in 1!156 from the Prairie View
(TPx.) Al?ricultural and :\iechical College. He receiYed his
commision through the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps program at the college.
An:1a,

U. S. ARMY, VIETNAM
'(AHT, C) - Army Specialist
Four Reuben R. Johnson. 26,
son of .Mr. and :-,..rrs. Bunyan ,v.
Johnson, 813 College Ave.. :\1ex:la, Tex., was named soldier of
the month for April for the 7th
Support Battalion of the 199th
Light Infantry Brigade in Viet:ri.am, April 20.
A radio operator assigned
with Headquarters Detachment
o! the battalion near Long Binh,
1

Chi ld s Eyes To
Be Watched; May
eed Correction
child doc·--n · kno\\' hO\\
we-II he ,hould ee. If • thine-.
appear blurred or ''cloubl~", he
may think they are . uppo.ed
to look that way.
This makes it difficult for
parent. to detect eye problem.
m children at a time when it
• ,s mo_t important to ca ch and
correct them. says Jennie Kitthing, E. ·tension famil~ lifa:>
. pecialL t with Texa. A&:\I
nivPrsity.
For clues, :Miss Kitchin,!!' sugc t. the ABC', for children·.
v1.1011: A-appearance. B-be:ha ·1or, and C-complaint--.
Appearance:
\\" tch
for
1 ping- eyelid . cro ~-ed , •·e nflamed er \\'at"ry I!-,· : reurring t~I ... and n'<l-rimmed.
E- cru. t d or "\\ ollen E-. P ·de:
Beha 1or: .. ·cw if )OU hild
h1
ye xce,,i e . , fits
h ad, de, elop
r ~ end co dinat)on. blmkc:. m 1e
h~n u ual. lo
1
p
e
requmng
n
. books rl
to his Pyf:'.,
ble:,. o\·er
Ject. . doe. n 't do cl "f'll a · u.
See CHII D E} £, P
A

Announcing The 58th

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTH ER

I was quite impressed with
m:v accomplishments, so impres- ed until I decided to make my
S?ec. J~hnson was selected for I ··mark'' here at Prairie View.
his soldierly appearance. kno~\·- Well! I had decided to make
ledge and
performance
of duties m,. mark unfortunately
t
_ 3 ears
d T
an m1 itary cour esy. later than what I should have,
Spec. Johnson,. a 19::>9 gradu- b
.
know it's better late
ate of Dunbar High School, en- ut ) ou
.
tered the Armv in October 1966 than never. So I went out m \'arand completed ·his basic tr~ining ious -O"ganizatio~s and club._at Ft. Polk, La. He was la t reached uch heights a. making
st;::.tioned at Ft. car on. Colo .. the hono~· roll a few se~e;~~r·
and has been serving in Viet- and nommated f_or \\1h_o_"
o.
nam since last September.
I got in\'ohed m politics a~u
The . pecialist receiYed his B. becam•• a ::-tudent leader.
S. degree in 196-1 from Prairie
A. yo·• can . ee. my jv ior
\'iew Agriculture and ::\Iechan- year "·as a banner one, or wa;;ic·al College, Hemp tead, Tex.
n·t it?
y_

SEOt:L. KOREA (AHTNC)
The next year rolled nround
- Army :\fajor Obie D. Robin- and I W3S a senior and then the
son (right), whose wife, Gloria, next ye::ir rolled around and I
lh·e at 3434 Chateau Drive, San
t'll
•
b t proud
.A
. T
.
C t'f' was
1 a semor, u
•
, ntoruo, ex., ~e1ves a er ~ i- but proud! l row I am not just
cate of. Achievement
dunng
.
b
t
duati·n
sen
ul
a semor u a gra
g
ceremonies near Seo , Korea, .
March 28.
I ior, bel'ie\.e me ther e 1·s a differ- I
ence - and what a difference!
Presenting the award and ,,·en I have completed my
congratulating _him is Colo:'1el thesis _ enrolled in the classes
Albert J. :Mans, commandmg I need to !ITaduate and waitina
officer, Special Troops, Eight U. 1 only for ;ommenc~ment. Well!
S. Arr_ny near_Seoul.
.
that'::- ju. t about the way my
::\IaJor Robmson r~ce1ved ~he I college career was for better or
aw~rd fo_r ourstand1_ng sen·icel worse.
durmg his last a.s1gnment at
thP Brc,t,ke Army ::\Iedical CenThere i. one more thing that
ter.. F . Sam Houston, Tex.. I would like to add. however
from June 1966 to December when I walk acros, that stage
1967.
duringcommencement
and
::\Iajor Robinson. assigned ru _hak<> hands with lhe president.
logistics and , upply officer \\"ith I don't think I will be able to
He dquaners. SpC'cial Troons of refrain my,elf from quoting the
Eigh h l'. . Arm •, entered the la,t sentence from the late Dr.
Army in September 1950. He :',Iar m Luther King·-. I have a
holds two award" of the Bronze d earn ~P ech
' Free at last,
Star _Iedal and the \'ietnamese Free at Lac:t
Thank God Al::\:Iedal of Honor.
micrhty, I am fxce at lac: :"
T.lie major rcceinAf a ·B. 2.
degree in 1950 from Prairie
\hat if you're forty and
View (Tex.) ..\gricultural and ha, e liwd ha! f your life. Look
:\Iechanical College and r~eiY- on he bright sid~. If you were
ed his rommL ion through the
a horse. you'd already be dead
Resen·e Officers' Training Corps.
15 yea1·s.
program at the college.

I

I

Another popular class of animab is the periph ra a
shadows category that border. often on the Yegct:,ble.
Take, for example, the 11,ponge. The ponge is definite!\· ; n
animal. The wa,h-doth, on the other hand. i~ definitely not.
• Text we come to the arthropod;i. or insect.. l\Iost people
find insects unattracth·e, but actually here is exqui. itc
beauty in the in!-ect world if you trouble to look. Take.-. for
in. tance. the lovely in e<.:t poem. of William Cullen
Sigafooi--T,,mbling .4/oug u-itli tlt T«111bli,1g Tu111bldn1t1
and Fly Guitly, S1rut .4.plt id tmd Gnats .l!y Jlotl/(r
Ca11yltt _\fr. :\fr. igafoo!-. alas, h ~ be n inacth-e ..:inc: tl,e
im·ention of DDT.
Our next category i the mollu!-ca-lob. ter , .·hrimp,. nd
th like. LJh~ter< are generally found under rocky proJ ·tion~ on the ocean bottom. hrimp~ r generally fou11d in
i eirde around a :<mall bowl containing c:ol'ktail · u1·e.
P r~onna Super Stainle.:, tee! Blade-. 2re gener: llr
found at any counter where Per~onna Super Stainlesas
Steel Blades are sold.
1 mention Personna Blades becau~e the makers of Per~onna Blades pay me to write this column, nd they , re
inclined to get edg~• if I neglect to mention their produd
Some get double edgy and some ::;ingle, for Personna
Blade~ come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna.
:for it is a blade that sha,·e quickly and cleanly, Hckly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlei;sly. lt i a distinct plea ure to ~have with Per:-onna Blade, and to write about
them but sometimes, 1 confes., I find it difficult to work
1he commercial into a column. Som years ago, for ext,mple, I had the deYil' own time working a Per. onna plug
into a column about Alexander the Gre. t. The way I finally
:managed it wa to ha,·e Alexander . a~- to the OracJe at
Delphi. "Oracle, I have ta. ted all the ,·orld's plea. ures,
yet J ~m not content. Somehow I know here is a joy I have
1nis ed." To which the Or cle replitd, "Ye~, Alexander,
th re i. , uch a jc,y-namel.• Per om a Bl de:,-but, ala for
•·ou, they wi l not be inv nted for , r:d:her 2500 ~-ear.."
WhereuPon Alex· nd r fell int urh r fit of weeping that
Zeu. finally took pity and turne him into a h) drant ..•
·we! "ir, there i~ no quc~ tion I sol
lot of Per:-onm,-.. with
tlii ing niou.:: commercial, but the g ng down at the
Am rk:m Academy of Art!', nd Letter gaye me a mighty
good r .zz·ng, you may be ure.
B t J digr -.. Back to b"ol g~ and •he mo. t adrnnced
p},yl!um of all-the chordata. er vErt~brate~. There are
t\\ o kind, of wrtebrate_: those \\,th ,·ertical backbones
and tho:: with horizontal. Gen rally it i, ea!-~- to tell them
ap rt. A fi:,h. for in:;tance. ha_ al r·zontal backbone, and
1i m~m ha.
Yertiral backbone. But what if )'OU run into
r fi,..h ~hr.t ~wim upright or a man, ho 1,e\·er get out of
he sack? H w do you tell them r.part? cience ~ truggled
wlth thi. . t1cky que tion for yer.n; before Sigafoo::; of
~ LI. 'I: c. me un with hi. brilliant oluti n: offer the creature a pack ofPer. onna Blade.. If it is a fi. h. it will refu!:'e.
If i i,- homo :-apitms, it will acce t-and he mo1·e i,apient,
the quicker.
And now. ou kno · biolog_ ·. And nm , for the fourteenth
time, aloha.
it

•
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•
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The makn oj Pn onnn. Thl' Elcctro-lot11ed bln,le,
liar,,• f'njo,,,; l,ri,wing you another year oj Old .llax.
Fro,r r too, t1foha.
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This Sunday

Scenes From ROTC Field Day

Poetry

Students Receive
Corner l Honor Awards

By Mary Henry. Religious Editor
Lesson for Sunday, 1\Jay 19. conduct of conversation unbe196 . Subject: :\Ian's Duty To coming a christian, makes a
God. Scripture: EcclPsiaste. 5 :1- farce of the blessed privilege of
worship.
12.
Solomon also cautions against
Divine wi nom begins with three types of offend rs: ( 1)
the fact of God - "In the begin- Those who worship simply from
ning God". He alone is to be our rustom: ( 2) those who worship
God, Hr alone rightly demands iwith a pre_-occupien mind; (~)
.
those who m the act of worship
our worship and our supremC' are not completely possessed
loyalty. He must be acknowlede-- with a solemn purpose. These
eel in our relationships. Thi!': i all add up to a barren worship.
man's first duty.
The s n·ice of wor!=:hip demands
'the concPntration of thought and
Really believing in God and feeling, for "·orship is not to end
putting Him first in everything in itself. The end of worship is
h Id
k
b' d'ff
. to !=:limulate to obedience and to
s ou _ ma e a 1g I erence m lead to action.
jour
l1v<'s. Where we go, what we
say, what we do, what our
This Jegson !=:hows us that we
choices in life are, whom we must learn to listen creatively to
1choose as companions - in all God. draw no hastv and rash
such matters we seek the will (!f conclusions. follow -through on
, / God. Hundreds of people live on- our commitments to Him, have
ly to be entertained. Multitudes basic respect for God because He
, regard the indulgence of some is the author of all life. and
, fleshy weakness, the most prec-· 'i.liKe a wise attitude toward maious factor of their lives. Some tenal things.
men worship money as sJa\'ishly as the idolatrous Israelit~
Man's dutv to God is simply
c.tined in Ecc. 12: 13; "Let us
worshipped the golden calf.
h.ihlr the conclusion of the whole
' In thi lesson the preacher matter: Fear: God and Keep Hi
makes clear to us that the sacred Ciinmandment."; for this is the
service of the house of God de- duly of man".
mand duty from the worship- ' \\Then one obevs the com• per. To attend his house of \\'orand Fear
rgandment. of God
ship is man's duty to God and a Ht'm. tht>n the duty to God is
solemn duty it is. Solomon
D }"formed b~· man.
points out that those who go to Thou~ht For The \\'eek
the house of God should go to
.
listen and not gossip. The man
lt is goc,d to be rich but, it j;:;
or woman who professes to be. 1f:ltttter to haYe peace of mind and
a child of God, but indulges in I they seldom go together.

I

I

I
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Hunting Accidents
Up Since 1966

Girls Marching
DrDI Team 'Pershing Riflettes'

Hats

a short exhibition d
Army ROTC Fi Id D
Trying to fulfill the
ttes ser'\"ed the corp.
Church Day. They also,
the ROTC in en tertail •
Yisiling Drill Team. a

ors.

Even with the overall in- vised upward ,lightly if an the
-~""'
crea!,e' in hunting a.ccident . 1967 reports have not been The Per. hing Rifle · f
fatalities showed a decrease of filed with the Information and well done. The Rifles
six for a total of 22 in 1~7. By Education DiYision of the De- in an Antonio during the Batthe same token, the non-fatal
tle of Flowers and Fie ta Flampartment."
accidents increased from 53 in
bau
Parades. They also placed
1966 to 73 in 1967.
Slatis:tics from these reports ith out of 16 College and UniThese figu
were- compiled will
cor:npilt"d later in Janu- ,·.,rsity drill units. I think ·th
irom hunter casualty reports ary and submitted to the • ·a- call. for a litle recognit~ f
·ubmitted
by
Department
1
. al R'fl
. .
.
the Pershing Rifles. Tfian
game warden_, Mauennann
A, cttion_~\·hich again Rifles for a job weJJ don
,-aid.
~ompi e a na !On\\, e re- 1:'-Iembers of the Pershi
Ri
'·The figure;; could be re- ihert in, an efffhort tt? cut d .wn on ette - Diana L. Jone ,
m
ra e o
ttn mg accident c:, . ene Lester, Sandra Br1'daes,

:ti~
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Ann Lu:k, Brenda Pittman, Lo
Cle\·elanil, Be,·erly :'11.use, Bre
rla Carr Diana John, on, lo1
Robin.:-on, • -aomi l\fable, Ywm
Taplln, Annie Butler,
Calhoun. Belinda Thom
nie C'· lhoun, Gloria Car

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHU CH
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'.'Sda/ a• • 00
Ca ho c cl,opla'n ·s rua ab e for CO'~ ~ g o~
d Thursday, on tl-e secord oor c,f • e .::; c
· 'e ance o 'Id g.
e ., an >v\eet'rgs a p·esen• a e o T €'Scio/ s
• e S (.dert L or, Room 20A.
Pa6tor: Fa er W. D. Sa isb
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A Boy Growing Up
When I grow up to be a man
ix foot six I hope to stand.
Ii won't get married or have a wife
I.want to be single all my life.

II

:::

"Ask Alda"

Ill

1m
ijjj

:~i~~;~~}~; .:~r;:'. !~

av

~~:~y H~~~~~?~~;~ -

Scholarship8awards were preGreetings, Panther-land Stu- question:
sented to Elvin Holt, Kathleen I dents. Here I am again with
Harmon, Clarissa Gamble. Dan- more questions and ~ible
"Dear Alda, I like a certain,
ny K 11~,. Betty Mack, Linda i answers about your love life.
girl, who's attractive and POPUStanmore. Patricia Burren, JanA troubled coed asks:
lar. Whenever I see her, ~ talk
ice Criner. Otto Brown, BernesDear Alda:
to her, ~d she's alway~ fnendly,
tine Page. Harrianne Odom,
"I'm a !tirl in love with a boy and pohte, but de~lmtely natl
Ronald Briggs, John Matthews, , who's no stranger to love. be- ~old. The pr~blem 1~ does ~heThadis C. Pegus, Josen~ Dixon, I cause he has two other girls in l~e .,~e or 1s she Just bemg
Henry Unton, Gretta Price. Jae- love with him also. He vi itsl ruce.
Mr A
quelyn Marcee, La Faye John- , them but yet he always comes
·
son, Evelyn Curry, Do~th}'. An- back to me. He wants to ea his Dear :Mr. A,
derson. Joan C. Daniels. Joe cake and have it too. What
You don't have a problem, beWickwnre. Curtis Wi~son, Con- : must I do?" .M:. D.
cause you haven't allowed it to
nie Ray, Euthopus Ty1ska. l\Iaubecome a situation as of yet
rice Armstrong. Luther Berry, t Dear M. D.. .
. h k
to The girl probably is just being:
Clarence Porter, Eddie Flecther. I • ~ders~I1<linf is ~et e{his polite at present because she
Walter Jones, Jeremiah Wood-,~ · ~ tinot
yo~:, .m~ I doesn't know you like he:. T
ard. Erma Lundy, Kenneth
e nex.
me be . h ..d bet- time to show her by askmg hen
Ford, J. T. Smith Edith Spen-1
~ h~:,1 h: feels for permission to visi~ her and1
1
cer, Mary Johnson, Homer b t yo because if vou love then go. And Mr. A, Ill be glad
Brown, ~ind~ Smith, Norma Ba- ~il~tyou ~now him weli enough to hear from you when you have
con, Agg•e Kirksey, Gaor~e Had- to ask him this. And after you a problem.
not, Lee Vern Kenned":. Clifford resolve that question, its a
Good-bye and good-luc~ readMartin, Robert Holhs, J0h_n simple matter of being the best ers. Don't forget to continue to
I
Fuller, Larry Newman, and Oc1el flavored cake with all the in• ask me your ~robl_ems or l~ve
Combs. Jr.
gredients to digest easily them downsta1rs m the offic,e
1
Awards were giwn to stu- Spice mixed with good taste and of the Panther in an env~lope
dents with the highest academic variety are a beginning!
addre8sed to "ASK ALDA.'
average in the perspective residence halls. These studentc:; were
Sammie Ttate, Joe Beasley, Alexander Hall; Richard Arredondo, Alexander Annex; \Vavne
How old that lady of faded youth.
Harris, Buchanan Hall: Joe RoSo fat with fat she always dress,
binson. Alta Vista; Eddie Fleta
With rag covered hair each day.
cher, HPrmitage; Lonnie Pelton,
Pass
silent by each youth of strength
Fuller Hall: Elijah J acksin, FosWho
turns their smiles the other way.
ter Hall: Crawford Jamerson.
Luckie Hall; Lawerence Johnson,
Nobody smiles for Annie.
Woodruff Hall: Joe Robertson.
Schuhmacher Hall: Lula WillNo rounded thighs and curly hair,
iruns, Anderson Hall: Gloria
But flabby hips and sageing bust.
Mosby, Banks Hall: Marilyn
With eves each look away
Ray, Blackshear J!all: Joan
To bri~ht blue eyes and rounded thighs
Daniels, Collins Hall: Johnnie
To
smile with fun loving play.
Banks, Crawford: Sandra BridgNobody smiles for Annie.
es, Evans Hall : Bernestine Page,
Lucille 0. Evans; Jacqueline
Kennerly, Minor Hall; and CarShabby still shabby that same blue dress,
olyn H~wkins, Suarez Hall.
Four times a week she wears.
The female student with highStill others wear some instead of one,
est academic average. Carolyn
Each day wear three or more.
Hawkins was given an award.
A smile this brings as a rising sun.
Also the male with the highest
But nobody smiles for Annie.
academic average, Richard Arredondo received an award.
Walk slow from age poor bent back,
That youthful vetebra has swayed.
Poor and ragred "'itch of today.
Don't cry for gold bought smiles.
For time will pay: and all will say,
I
should have smiled for Annie.
A reception honoring Mrs.

Because I would never stay around.
I know :;he could never stay with me,
Because I would always want to be free.
We would never be able to get along,
Because our hate would be so strong.
1 would be better to hani a single life
Than to marry a nagging wife.

I

1

A King Is Dead
A man that e,·eryone knew,
Tried to help the world come through,
By spreading satisfaction and peace around,
Has now been put in this old ground.
He was a man of peace and joy,
Because he didn't want to destroy.
He was a man of no violence: but pain,
Yet everyone knew what he tried to retain.
All the people that were strong,
Said.his word could never be \\Tong.
Everyone would always shout and sing,
Because they loved 1"1artin Luther King.
Emmitte A. Noel

Capistrano
Of what capital is a meager job

To purchase for awhile
Stale women, untrue even to their job.
Like always on this cold morning

I trod heavy to my boss's domain
In the fields where I groan and moan.
Take this miserable day, I said.
"Good morning Mr. Wheel"
And glented of eyes. He answered.
"Boy! We need to get bet\\ixt forty
Amt sixty acres, b'fore sun is down"
"Nice da:r ain't.'' again I lied.
"Hurmph:' He said, "Take two mules
And don't work them to death."
Left alone. I scanned the skies
When in-anaered sway, I saw swallows fly
Veeing thei; way to where Capistrano lies
To that sun gleamed clime singing bye, by&
Where rancid women abide.
Bye, Bye, little fellows, bye. bye.
And when upon that sunny shore
Kiss - my lady dream, and sing upon her eye1
That ever in the twain shall we meet
For nil is my fate. But stale women sure.
"Giddy-up mule - Hiah-hiah ••• For
We must do forty and sixty today."
by JohnLaSand

Hush Chi Id Hush
"But?? Mama! I must join the Hawks,
or be eaten by eagles''
Hush Child - Hush
Remember, before you dranked
Of life's thistle. - So had I
A tree most times bent by nature's prank
Bloody of boughs have I beei
But unbowed by chosen franks
"But? l\Iama! Youths of today won't,
Stand for \\'hat you did .. .''
Hush child-Hush

Of mo\·ement. there be, but one
And coiled cobras runs to bu..;}
From the dent of his wrath
In his manife tation, even rattlers,
Know not the company of his robins
"But?? Mama! You know not - pail:I;
Not the humiliations of it all ••• "
Hush child - Hush
Abate anger, abide love
Show mercy to ,·ile franks
Of your bread, give whole
For life is an earthly st.ale
Soon passing away. His words never!

!

:~!

~~;1~rym:_d

Nobody Smiles for Annie

Reception Planned
For Former Dean

Madia S. Brannon, former Dean
of the School of Nursing, ,,ill be
held in the French Salon at the
Sheraton Lincoln Hotel in Houston on Sunday, April _1 9.

Soldier's Girl
I've learned about the sea and
sky, l'\'e learned about the'
moon.
I've learned how to analyze love,
and not to fall too soon.
The ski<'s are filled with birds,
the sf'as are with fish.
He left for Viet Nam, but not
by his wish.
They say there are too many
fish in the sea, oh how true.
~wt~
But when he left I found myself
feeling awful blue.
th
Tht~'-e:i;~
cf:~. e sky is
My love was killed thi morning.
I almost lost my mind.
Is life so complicated, that I
can't seem to understand.
The ways of our leaders, and
th
juSl e common
man. th
0
i~s
is
The day that he was killed, my

~~o

Th:o;ft il~d ~-i~i:~:.··
life came to an end.

- Leo Smith
I I
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No girl would tame me down,

II

G,

i

j

To You '

Dooley are being and we praise you for it.
re t
by your Sunday \
ree\'er you go and what ever
ol
We are proud you do, remember t~at we }oye
ou
iss you Yen• you. We can say this very re.
ears with th,e g~tful that "your departing
ay S
ave been some brmgs much sorrow to our
he
~· wonderfill year Ih~arts. For we will not only
w · , rtmmbers of th .fmiss a good man education
account for., /wise, bu! ~ man who is a faithis
Sunda,· ful ChnstJan. :May God bless
nd glow a ·
wherever you go and in
e it so", h
t ever you do, is our prayer.
motto. y
The :\!embers of the Sunday
prov.en yourself by livin
School
·our mott. Your wise actio
Prairie View A&M College
have mad it gbssible for ou
.r
Sunday Sclwoi t<Ygrow and glow
,- The man in the movie the"ter was amazed to see a shag·
. 'I.
Q7 dog seated next to a woman
•
in front of him. To his sur..---~--:~:,.
:lfise, the dog laughed, chor.
tied, and chuckled at the ap•
P.ropriate places.
~;'.:t.lPi½l~~~~
During intermission, the
v
man confronted the woman
saying: '-You know, I find it
imply ac.tounding that your
dog enjo_ ·ed t he mo\'ie so
much!"
n on the moon · to put a
man there first."
''I'm a bit surpri. ed myself,"
he nplied. '·He hated the
book"

ra
dr
:'-.

y
da Jacqu
, :.\Iary Kin
Emma Olher, Paulettt> l\Ioor
f
A./ COME YOO
h ad Gt! tte Em nuel, Lin
I
ST. Ft~. CIS' CHURCH A D ST DE T C' A EL
I Thoma-:. Jacqulyn Flim, Betty
(Ad·acent o Canpv.
j t;ri,by, , fyrtle> Calton. Ruby
I
EmanuE.'l, D
y Hailt-y, LinI
Vica•, F her Jame-s '.oore
• • da Ree>d, Jan
im,, JE.'an PhilSUNDAY SERVICE_ 9:00 a.m.
f lip, Alice
II, Alice Honore, E\'elyn Green af, Ida Gris.
SUNDAY SCHOOL-10:15 a.m.
I b. ·, and Linda Thomas, and
I Evening ~ ay - Tues.day roogh, turd y _
5,15 p,m. , j PaLy Bradford.
~-..
-b+-...........-:.__.....,1....:....,..cc.....-.:..:....:.~..:...:......;.....:..:.....,_.._.....,..:..i.._....,.....,_.....JfJ
· a-; i. ones

THE EPISCOPAL CH RCH

Are

)

if aiding the ROTC, T

Texas
hunting
accidents
showed an increase of 17.3 per
cent with 95 in 1967 compared
with 1 in 1966, according to
Robert G. Mauermann, deputy
Members of the Pershing
director of the Texas Parks Riflettes are hov.."11 performing
and Wildlife Department.
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TH£ PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

S. Roy Newton
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Miss ROTC The Baseball First

Club

I

ization, just one that has had a
slight recess, but is on the way
to becoming recognized and appreciated by all.
P. E. r. M. stands for Physical Education Majors and
.!\1inor;:. Itmbers will he accept•
ed provided Oiry are Physical
Education, HC'alth or Recreation
majors and minors.
Officei. were elected for the
school year 1968-69. They are
as follows: President John Aunera, Vice President Pat Caney,
Secretary Margie McCloud, Reporting Secretary Deborah Collins, Bu. iness Manager Lois
Bradshaw, Sgt.-at-arms Carl
Settles.
Some of the goals that will
be reached by the club will be
to let those affiliated realize
what can be achieved in the
field of Physical Education,
Health, and Recreation.
With such a determined and
vigorous group of officers
changes to our campus are sure
to come. We are planning on
informing you of the progress
th.it will take place.

Child's Eye

4

1

Physical Fitness /Southern .A ·ssociation C lears
IO!Jmeri..._c!...ns~_;Regulations O n Budget Cont ro l
Needs Attention
/

The Southern Association of
~'Better acquaint state bud•·
Colleges and Schools, which acget
officials with ·the concept of
Vice President Humphrey re- credits 44 5 colleges and univeraccreditation and the role of the
sities
in
eleven
southwestern
cent!y cited facts and fi~ures
Southern Association.
which should Sf'r.d every Amf'ri- states. feels it should discour· Reinforce the existing illus-cn.n runnhr to the nearc!;t age the existence or exercise of
sports club or nICA, or "It least external
budgetary
controls tra tion to the Association's tan,
jolt him out of the easy chair which interfere with the opera- dards dealing with this issue 7
in fron~ of his television ,-et.
ation a nd management of these as to prohibit ''undue and re.
·tricth•e" outside financial con•
Speaking to the new Pre.c:i- institutions.
trol.
den1 's Council on Phy ic,ii FitAt the same time. the accredness and ports, of which he is iting agency seeks to encourage
The purpose I, 1!.. printed r
Chairman. Mr. Humphrc . re- a positive relationship between port, as sta
.it} "its• introduc•
impres.
p,rted that:
state o ff icers and higher educa- tion. wa 'to ,wm,.,.,,h'ize
•. ,.
t 10
·
sions. obser•:atl n . and prob•
0 ff" · 1
th
* 1 of every 2 AmC'rican b ~ t icia s during e entire !em ba ed U@J:1 the personal
adults I·~. o\•e-•·e1·!!ht, accordi·n!! u ge ary Process, recognizina.
O
~
•" ~· h
interviews o.identify actual or
to estimates by the American t at each has an appropriate potential prob in area .. and t
Medical Association;
area of financial responsibility present recommendation . fo:* <
• •
to the taxpayers.
·
50 , of Americas college
This conclu ion-recommenda- action in improving relation~
stude~ts --: :oung men a~d wo- tion is contained in a recently between colleges and univers·.
I men 1~ theu l~te teen 01 e:\rly published report on "Higher ties and tate financial ager.:entes. al faf!l to meet P.rr-ept. Education and Financial Con- cies."
itness standard": trol by State Covernmens
t ".
The survey revealed that
and P Y ic
1Authorized by the Southern As- practices followed by the South•
il'fhe
average
American sociation's Commission on Col- ern states in the administratio!t
young~ter spends 10 hours 1 leges, the report grew out of a of higher education fUllds ~
watching TV for every hour he/ survey conducted in all of the characteriz.ed more by their di•
!>pen~ls in s~~ervised sports or Association's states following J versity than by common fea•
physical act1v1ty.
alleged violations by state offi. tures. It was reported that all
As a way of getting Ameri- , cers of one of the Association's states use some procedural decans of all ages to be more active accrediting principles - that of vices which relate to higher ed·
and fit, the Vice President 'las non-interference in budgetary ucation budgets, but that the
j sugge~ted that we convert c,ur rr_iatters following appropria- degree of control by state budschouls into neighborhood rec- t1ons.
get personnel or legislators
~eation_ centers. Specifically, he . Other gen.era! recommenda- vari.es. from virtually none in a
j 1" .. skmg all communities to tions made m the repart for maJonty of the states to a conkeep open their school ports I improving the ituation would: ' siderable amount in Florida,
facilities the gymnasiums,
·ImprO\•e the system of com- Louisiana and North Carolina,
poo's, tennis courts, tracks. and / munications between education ' Other states in the Southern
playing fields - this summet·. officials and law-making bodies As ociation's
region
includa
, To us, Mr. Humphrey's re- an~ s!ate agencies.
~a~an:ia .. Georgia, Kentucky,
quest makes excellent sense.
Stirnul~te a new approach Mis 1. !.1pp1. South Carolina, Ten~
_America has nearly Sl0O billion t? budgeting for hig_h~ educa- nessee, Texas and Virginia.
invested in its chools, yet most t~o? _h:> replace the exist.mg mulcommunities operate them at tipihcit~ of controls and nonXowadays when they speak
capacity only g hours a day productive contacts
between of a girl reaching that "awk.
180 days a year.
' educ~to~ and state officers in ward age" it mean she's too
Communitie which already th e !nterim !>etween legislative old for teddy bear and too
employ the approach recom- ses~.
I young for wokes.
mt-:nded by the Vice President r-------•- .....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
-....-...-...-..:-_-~-:-:-:-:-..:-..:-:;report that it costs only a few t
•
dollars per capita to cover the i
cost of staif, equipment, main1,
tenance and other operating
/
(?
!
expenses. That's cheap compar•
~
ed to the cost of duplicating the
I
trained leadership and exten. ive
f ac1·lit·1e w h ich our schools em- •·
"9 6 'L1 ~- -- o Lon
/J
t lmiou~ a<':::,d:::: ' '
ploy only part-time.
f
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KEEP HIS MEMORY ALIVE!

Display tt Prourly ff yoo believed inhisteachings!
ANTIQUE GOLD FINISH
2 " RO UND McOALLION
O N LONG HEAV'{ J7
DECORATIVE C.HAlt1

I
I

I

ALSOA~AllABLE: KEY CHAINMEDAl
with hea~y ~ey chain
Sud 10 11 ckeck or •otty ord•r tod~yl Sptclol Offer
wk il t npply 1uhl Su d 2 ,98 frn tat~ ■tiollin

t

chwarz

-·-·-·-·-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· I
'D
i LEWIS' WATER METER
i
D
J

stnd ct:.i,'

.:Jr

I

rr ney -:,,du 1,:,:

I EMENTO'S LTD: 69,J T.:sfr st. No. B llmore, NY. 11710'

• Please check whi,:h one you want

j

NECK

MEDALLION

CHAINe:.EDl\l

I ADDRess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i
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ZIP

•

B. St

REPAIR SERVICE

All METERS CHEMICALLy
CLEANED

& -.Jon

!

n_,~.,~, f

I

I
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- WORK GUARANTEED J
P. 0. Box 2212 Phone: UL 7-35371
Prairie View, Texas 77445

f

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE

CRO SBAR SIG AL
New auto tires - both factory equipment and replacement types - will have crossbars molded deep in their
treads. These will become visible when the treads are worn
to their last 1/16 inch of thickness - a signal to the driver
that it's time to replace tires
that are becoming dangerously
thin.

I

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block
CJ}ou.'t

I

-

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8159
<:Pal-c.onagt!. dtppu.ciat,.J.

-

-

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

I

SECOND SEMESTER 1967-68

1

Approved candidates for May 19, 1968 graduation Final Examinations will be held May 8, 9, 10, 1968.

T

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

I

Not all "firsts" in a ba. eball over T. S. U.
Other victorious moundmen
game refer to bases. or strikes, for the Panther this year were
or innings.
William Thornton, who had 35
The Prairie View A & M
strike-outs
in 36 innings pit h·
College Baseball Panthers set
off ed, and Marvin Phillip.•
a record when they pulled
Good luck to "Coach Knockthe first "triple play" in Htf' ev" and the ba. eball team fo.
history of the Southwe:t A th - the next season. May they have
letic Conference. The "firnt" many hits, man runs. no error.-;
came in the game against Ark- and l\IANY SCORES.
ansas With men on first and
The wife who snatches her
second base, Bannister of \Yi]Py
husband's
pay-check can hardr
hit a line shot. T. Andrews inly expect the old frllow to con
tercepted the shot for the first
tinue to say it with flowers and
out, stepped on first for the candy.
second out, and threw to F. Ferguson who coverf'd second for
the third out. Some play to see!
The team closed out the season by beating Arkansas 4.3
and Texas Southern 15-2. L.
Gouch went all the way to g,dn
credit for the victory over Arkansas. Cecil Brent's coming in
relief of Turner Lee Jackson

P. E. M. M.

CO,\'TI,\'[ 1F.D from PagP i
ual in school, or s ks the chair
closest to the TV.
Complain ts: Listen for comments about eyes itC'hing, burning or fe<>ling scratchy: inability to see well; dizziness; headaches and nausea following
close eye work; blurred or
double vision.
Unfortunately, in some cases none of these is obvious.
making eye defects harder to
detect.
\\!hat can be done about it?
Eye tests in school catch many
eyC' problems. But Miss Kitching recommends that every
child should have an eye examination for visual acuity before his fifth birthday. If the
doctor does not perform the
t st as part of the routine
checkup, parents should request it.
Finding eye problems in
children will help their school
work as well as preventing
more serious defects. Half of
all blindness is prevent:-.ble.

gave him credit for the victory

by Sudene Oliphant

Thi article i: dedicated to in•
troducing you to an 01·ganization. This organization will
benefit its m mbers, the student
dy, and the collegP as 'l whole,
in 1hat order. September will
mark the starting date for the
club to officially get off thl'
ground. It is not a new organ-

EPSILO.' Pl TAU ~ITIATF. FOR 1968: Glenn A. Darden, Rosie L. Frazier, Jame C. Gray , Bohbit J. Grfoe E lij ah Jackson Norman O J b
E. tt
Loeb J·
• E I L. c o "I
J
•
J p
.
.
..
•
,
• o nson, ~, ere
son. ·
, ,tml'S • c m, . . " oore, r., ona . ro,·o, Paul E. Smith, and Curtis \lilson. lember-i not shown are Eddie Fletcher, and Craivfor l Jamer
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[art

TE

C'ROWNI. ·a
AND
TH E
BALL - Mis,, E , ·ely n Bell
is s h own bein g crowned
ROTC (Jueen by th e retiring
q ueen, liss , ·ancy K . M cllveen. Below she 0Jlens the
t h e ROTC ball, da ncin g with
.JoseJlh Dixon, B rigade Comma,nder.
-

--

The 0 rh ·in g To Othe rs
A housewife of Avoca, W is. II y d ec1·d e d no t t o
consin, f ina
.
h
renew the driver's I1cense s e
held for 40 years but never
used
for driving.

Lt>a\'CS

In 1927 she obtainf'd her original license simply by asking
a friend to pick it up for her.
The fee was 25 cents. She renewed it regularly "because it
was good for identification."
But, she says, "I have always
been too frightened to drive
anything.''

ALL MILITARY SCIENCE EXAMINATIONS a1·e scheduled Thursday, May 16, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., as announced by the De•
partment.
ALL PHYSICAL EDUC~TION PRACTIC~ EXAMINATIONS ar~
scheduled Thursday evening from 6:00 • 8.00 p.m., May 16, as an
nounced by instructors.
English 113, 123 Classes
7:30 a.m. · 9:30 8
9:30 a.m.
:30 p.m.
a.m.
7:30 MWF Cl asses
ll:
a.m ..- 111:30
30 a.m .. 3:30 p.
ll: 3 0 TThS Classes
11·.30
12:30 TThS Classes
Pol. Sci. 113, 123 Classes
1:30 p.m. · 3:30 p.m.
4:30 MWF Classes
3:30 p.m. · 5:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. TTh Classes
3:30 p.m. · 5:30 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _..::.:.~..!:.:..:~..:..::.::...=.:=.::.----:--=-:--=---;:-:::-::-=T uesday,
Nat. Sci. 113, 123 Classes
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 11.m.
) l ay 21
Ch em. 114 Cla s ses·
7:30
a.m...• 9:30
9:30 a.m.
a.m.
._ o a.m
73
Music 253 Classes
:
TThS
Classes
9:30
a.m
..
11
:30
a.m.
7 30
l0: 30 MW1'' Classes
11:30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m
Soc. Sci. 113 Classes
1:30 p.m. · 3:30 p.m
Ind. Educ. 111 Cla · ·e:;
1 :30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m
Gen. Engr. Classes
1:30 p.m. • 3:30 p.m.
4:30 TTh Classes
1:30 p.m. · 3:30 p.m.
1:30 TTh Classes
3:30 p.m. · 5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
3 :30 ITh Cl aSses
W ednesday
11:30 MWF Classes
7:30 a.m. • 9:30 a.m.
May 21
'
12:30 MWF Classes
7:30 a.m. · 9:30 a.m.
2:30 MWF Classes
9:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
3 : 30 MWF Classes
l0:30 TThS Classes
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m.
8:30 MWF Classes
1:30 p.m. · 3:30 p.m.
9:30 TThS Classes
3:30 p.m. · 5:30 p.m.
Monday,
May 20

I

I

8:30 TThS Classes
9:30 MWF Classes
J :30 MWF Classes

Thur d ay,
I\Iay 2l

1968 SUMMER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 1968

For Saturday Graduate Classes Only
8:30 Classes
8:30 a.m. ·
As Announced by
11 :30 Classes
11 :30 a.m. ·
As Announced by

Saturday,

Da te

May 25

June 3 • July 13, 1968

Ninth ational Science Foundation Summer Institute for Secondary Teachers of Science

June 9 • July 20, 196

Tenth Science Training Program for High Ability Secondary School
Students of Chemistry

June 17 - 20. 1968

Mu. ic Workshop

June 17 - 18, 196

Elev •nth Annual ~umrner Institute for S ·hool Administrators and
a State WidP ConfPrPnce on Pupil Achicwment

7:30 a.m. · 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. · 11 :30 a.m.
11 :30 a.m. · 1 :30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.

Instructor
I :00 p.m .
Instructor

NOTE· ALL EXAMINATIONS ARE TO BE GIVEN AT THE TIM£
SCHEDULED. In Cast of conflict· in the Schedule, please notify
the Registrar.

;;;··=.................................. ;........ ,:...................................:::::::::::::::::::.. ···· ......................,,,,::1,

Ill WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

~l

FRO NT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASH ERS
Large and Small

June 24 - July 12. 1968

The Wage Earning Curriculum in Horne Economics

July 15 - August 2, 1968

Current Developm£>nts and Trends in Teaching Clothing Construction

8 LARGE DRYERS
nel'E'l. cfo:,e a/UL alumy!J. a/1fneciatl!.
youi pahona9e"

July 14 - HI. 1968

Clinic for C'hen·lpacl'•rs, Baton Twirlc>rs and Majorf'ttes

July 2 - August 1, 196

Lone Star Stall' Association for Sludent Councils Workshop

Jun0 10 - Juni> 24, 19fi

Workshop in 1\Imlc>rn :\Tat h matir.<: f r Elementary ~chonl P, rsonnel

Junt.' 17 - July 24, 1%

J\rath<'matics In<:titutr, for High Sehool Tt'achcrs

JunP 2-l • July 12, 1!lli:--

('o:mc>tology Institute

June 21 - July 5, 1rir;,-;

F.lcct1·, nics Wo~lc hop

:::··:······-·····!•:-::::::;:::::::::::::..... :: ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::··:····:······:··:::::::::::::::'!::::::::::::::::::::~-

A➔all@
It

f)

.Tt I, 1 - Augu. t 6, 19G

Indu trial Filucation \\'r,rk hop for Pra iri,:, V1 \\ C'omrrunity outh

I

T 1r

,._,,,.

17 -

McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLETCO.
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Tune, 16 - June 2'5 l Clfi

\

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8115

Work hop for Stud n•c::

i.

l~kes A l)jfler<'nce \Vll<'re You Buy
l,<'l Us l11-ot e It
SALES

SERVICE

COMPLE-TE: BODY AND PAII\JT SHCP
Specialists in Wheel Alignnen• and Balanc 119

u u t 16, 1C)G

~ . . . . .~-~. . . ~-~-~---~-~-.,.,._, ,. . .,. . .,. . . ._,. . . ., _. . ,. . . . .,_. . . . .,. . . ,. .,.,••.I

I

I

Pho'1e VA 6-2411
t111r1

II

I I

I

I ,

1-.
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PV Wins 9th Championship
In SWC Golf And Tennis
Prairie View easily claimed in th conference. Wright in his
the golf and tennis titles in the fifth ma tch fo r t h ending day
;{0th Annual Southwestern Ath- of tlw confer env ; tea med w ith
letic Conference Cham pionships Al\' in \Va sh in crton to claim honhPld in Baton Rou ge. La. this or.· o f he 196 doubles title dPpast weekend. The Prai r ie ViC\\ f Pat in g T ex as ~ outhc rn (6-2 )
trams Pn! Prd t he tournamen t s ( 6-3): a dup licat ion of the Texas dPfending confrrence cham- a s Sout h ern anrl P elican State
pions amt successfully went on tourna me nts h Id ea r lier in thl'
t o he unchallenged a· the top year.
'68 Conference teams.
Joe Robertson and Herman
In tennis, the conference top
four players entered the Baton Williams . emi -finalisl in douRouge event after taking all bt~; quarter finalist and semihonors in the Arkansa AM&N finalist in singles respectively
GOLF TEAM - Wins another confert•ncc rha mpion. hip.
tournament held in Pine Bluff, scored 5 points each to add to
rk., the week before. Prairie Prairie View's 17 point conferView's Ben Wright was given ence win.
hy default the singles title in
Second place was awarded to
the Arkansa
meet
having
Texas Southern with 9 matches
teammates meeting in the semiwon: Arkansas AM&N 8; Gramfinals and forfeiting to each
A controversial call made the
bling 4; Southern 3; Alcorn 2
nther. Singles semi-finalist in
and Jackson 0.
difference
in the annual Souththe Arkansas tournament were
Events
Time
Place
Conference
Herman Williams and Joe RobIn golf, Prairie View, after western · Athletic
440
YARD
DASH
ertson, both of Prairie View.
trailing 2 strokes upon comple- Track and Field meet as South1. Thurman Boggess
46.2
2nd
Wright's move to the semi- tion of the first day with 315 ern University, hosting the
2. F. Newhouse
46.5
3rd
final round was over Calvin of went on to close the 1968 30th
Alvin
3.
Dotson
47.00
4th
Grambling (6-4) (6-3); Terry SW AC tournament over second meet, eased past Prairie View
of Arkansas (6-0) (6-0). Wil- place Southern University of A & M with 90 points against
1. Felix Johnson
1:47.9
1st
2. David Hall
1:50.4
4th
liams brackets included wins Baton Rouge with a close 14 8~.
120 YARD HIGH HURDLES
over Mehlin of Little Rock Uni- stroke margin. Paul Reed with I l'ra irie View scored fir t in
B.7
1. Jesse Ball
3rd
versity (2-6) (8-6) (6-1) and rounds of 75-76-76 was awarded , th
d
(F r J h
-HO RELAY
Michael Terry of Arkansas. medalist honors for the '68
e 880 yar run
e ix O n1. Jesse Ball
_ 40.5
3rd
Robertson's brackets included year trailed by another Prairie son), the 440 yard hurdles
2. Frederick Newhouse
3. Matthew Johnson
wins over Ambrose of Grambl- View player. Leonard Jones, by (Jesse Ball), the Pole Vault,
4. Odell Newsome
ing <6-0\ <6-1) and St "ven 3 strok~. Jones' rounds were (Michael Conners), and the
440 YARD INTERMEDIATE HURDLES ·
Shot Put (James Bagby). The
Wright of Arkansas (9-7) (6-1). 80-76-74.
52.2
l.t
1. Jesse Ball
2nd
Panthers were second in the
52.5
2. Thomas Minor
Prairie View ended the tournaPrairie View·s 947 36 hole mile with 3 :09.3.
228 YARD DASH
ment early with Winner and
21.5
4tlt
1. Mathew Johnson
Runner-up hours being returned total led Southern at 961; Ark,IILE RELAY
ansas at 983 • Jackson 999 and
Texas Southern was third
to Texas.
1. Alvin Dotson
' with 41 points, Arkansa AM&N
2. Thu1·man Boggess
In doubles Wright and Wash- last place Gr~mbling 1030.
- 32, and Grambling 21.
3.09.3 2nd
3. Henry Henderson
. 3:09.3
ington, Prairie View's number
Prairie View enters for the
4. Felix Johnson
1 team, met Williams and Rob- third consecutive year the na- .
View's
Analy~is of Prairie
ONE lUILE RUN
ertson. Prairie View's No. 2 tional tournaments the first Results m the Meet:
1. James Smith
4:20.5
5th
JAVELIN
team, in the finals and will at a week in June. Golf in Bimidgi,
188'5"
31·d
1. Claude Harvey
later date decide the champion_ 187'9''
-tth
Minn .. Tennis Kansas City, Mo.
2. James Bagby
. hip.
POLE VAULT
Ben Wright. the number 1
1st
1. Michael Conners
1-l'
player in the SW AC claimed his LADD1'~R TO CRK<\.TIVITY
2. George Morton
13'
3rd
DISCUS
title over Carrington of Texas
Measuring steps toward a
148'10"
2nd
1. James Bagby
Southern in a 3 set match (6-2) child's creative ability are ')r3rd
2. Willie Austin
145'11"
(2-6) (6-2) and retained his iginality. motivation, curiosity
141'8"
5th
3. Clarence Williams
Senior Week activitiec; '"'e
honor as the best singles player I and environment.
HIGH JUMP
climaxed Frirlav night with the
3rd
1. Clarence Williamis
- 6'0''
LONG JUMP
annual Junior-Senior Prom.
24'2"
2nd
1. Travis Hall
4th
2. Freddie Paterson
23'11"
Various activities for thP
TRIPLE
JUMP
g-radu:ites opr>ned with ~ speciril
(Tl';NTATIVI';)
Travis Hill
4th
48':t~"
session wil h the President of the
3-1\111:E
RUN
Date
Opponent
Location
James Smith
1-1:55.7
2nd
college. and included a reception,
SHOT PUT
alumni orientation, picnic and I I. James Bagby
September 21 - Jackson College •••••••••••.....•. There
51'10 "
1
the prom.
2. Clarence Williams
49'3"
2nd
September 28 - Southern University .••........•.. ; There

Panthers Cop 2nd Place In SWC TriKk Mee
Southern Scores 90 Points; PY 89

Senior Week

Comes to Close

1968 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

October 5 - - Grambling College . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . Here
October 19 -

Bishop College •.•....•....•........•. There

October 26 -

Arkansas State ............••...•.••.. Here

ovember 2 -

A Final Message From
Your

Mississippi Valley ..•...••.•......... Here

November 9 -·- Allen University .................... There
ovember 16 -

Alcorn College ..................... Here

November 23 -

Texas Southern .................... There

November 30 -

Wiley College ...................... Here

College Ex~hange

q , /,)",·/,?>•/,)",•q,·.q.·q-.·/,)",•/,)",•q,._g-,q.·q"-'0•.Q>•~-q .·q , - . q , , ~ , q '
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FREE DELIVERY

floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages
VA 6-242 1

Hempstead, Texas

,,

Store
"THANK YOU"
Have A Good Summer, and Hurry Back
There's Still Time To Tok~ ~dvontage
Of Our Close Ot Sch~ol ~pec~als

The Management Stoff

